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Negroes seek
aid for 4·H
center at Dublin
Leefield News The Bulloch Hm'ldd - Page 10
Afler spending a lhlrty-day ,'ltatesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 7, 1957leave with his mol her, Mrs.I-_;_----------------------
N. G. Cowort, S.P. 3 John RITES HELD FOR Mr. and Mrs. Andrew ProctorRichard Cowart lelt on Tuesday EULIE PROCTOR IN of Poria I. He Is survived by lwonight of last week by plane for PENSACOLA, FLA. children, Edgar L. Proctor andFI. Dlx, N. J., where he will Mrs. Chalmers Wood, and onewalt further assignment. Eulle Proclor of Pensacola, brother, Logon J. Proctor of Sn-
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Findley
Florida, died Saturday morning, vannah and one sister, Mrs.
and children, Linda and Diane November 2. In the Navy Has- Samp Brannen of Statesboro.
of McRae, vlsiled relatives here pita
I there after n short Illness. Mr Brannen and her son"
during the weekend. He was the son of the late Dock' Brannen, attended lh�
funeral at Pensacola.Mrs. A. J. Knight had as tient In the Bulloch County 1 _gueslS during the weekend Mrs. Hospital lost week. We all hope SERGEANT MAKE SECONDAlex Roach and children, Andy she will soon be well again. LIEUTENANT HEREand Kathy, Mrs. Chris Ryals and Major D. W. Heidgerd of thedaughter, lePage, all of Savan-
CATHOLIC MASS local U. S. Army Reserve unit,nah.
SCHEDULE CHANGED admmistered the oath which
an�r�h���en��nn�I;���I���� Be;innl:� t�'ls d Sun�y, N?� ���es;����al��u�e�':�� I� s��ra�Barbara Sue of Statesboro, were I�T�.:r III b�nat"� a ass. services at the local reservevisitors here Saturday night. t aAdon t W9 �O d I • �. m- armory on East Vine Street,Mr. and Mrs Edgar Jolner s.on a :'. an n enn- November 2. The new secondhad as dinner guests Sundav Ville at 9 a. m. instead of 11:30. lieutenant Is a member ofMr. and Mrs. Harold, Joiner mid The place where Catholic Company C of the unit In Syl­daughter, Judy and Mrs Jess" services are held in these two vanla' towns will remuln the same,l · �Groom. and children, Morgan namely, the Tos Theatre Inand Mike, all of Brooklet. Claxton and the communityMr. and Mrs. James Edenfield house in Glennville.and children, Patsy and Frank.lin of Swalnsbor.o, visited rela­lives here Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Nell Scott visited
relatives in Savannah duringthe weekend.
Mrs. Dan Hagan was a pa-
,------ County, Georgia, between the The State 4·1-1 lub center,
---- legal hours of sale, on the firsl located at Dublin, Georgia, Is be-
L 1 Ad Tuesday
In December, 1957, the Ing built for the purpose. of
ega S following property: training Negro boys and girls inFOR RENT-Large upstairs of- Approximately one _ seventh the persuits of life's activities.an�cere':f:c".:'..:;���ntl1._I��Odi!'il: (1/7) undivided interest In and This training center has beend Idt hit trance to all that certain tract or par- under construction (or severalOUR OFFERINGS INCLUDE aLocan ed c ebon, prMva el e� . ccl of land situate, lying and
years, long enough to have been1TRACTIVE HOMES AND
t a ve er e orman CITATION being In the 1209lh G.M. Dis-:mE VALUES PRICES RANGE Cosmetics Studio. Very reason- GEORGIA, Bulloch County. lrict of Bulloch Counly, Gear. finished bul because of the lackFROM $7800 TO LOVELY able rent. R. J. HOLLAND. Whereas, Robert L. Miller, ad- gia, containing 218 acres, more of funds, development hasRESIDENCEs AT MORE THAN 9·19 tfc. mlnlstrator of John R. Miller, or less, and bound now or been slow. Many of the busl­$30,000. OTHER GOOD LIST- FOR RENT-Business building, represents to the court III his formerly as follows: north by nesses of Statesboro have can­INGS IN PROSPECT. WHY located corner of South Col- petition, duly filed and entered lands of J BRushing estate, trlbuted during the past years,NOT DISCUSS YOUR HOUSE lege and West Cherry Large on re�ord, that he h_!ls _ fully H. F. Hook and W. S, Pree- hel ping to raise Bulloch County'sPROBLEMS WITH US? parking area. R. J. HOLLAND, IRgm,lmster.�g the. ·!oh� n. MIII�r lerlus, southe,Qil by l�nd. nf aiioued quoia. �ed II not been9 19 It I�stale.
This Is therelore to cite J. C. Preetonus and west I y�"N:. �a�onSt. R�lt6Ia�04_2�'f7 FOR RENT-Two lu;nlshe� ��d �::(lW�rs�Ot�c�h"oe�, c�����ei� ��g� ��lM:S. RA��\�g'B��e�: ���it��t' �����'���S I��r�i����dapartments, Has gas heat. any they can, why said ad- Being the same lands conveyed have slopped long ago. We haveAlso one room for genll"InOn. ministrator should not be dis- by Charles Preetcrius to Mrs. come so far now thal GovernorS. P. COLLINS, 1�1 Inman St. charged from his administration, Corrie Lee and her children on Griffin has appropriated $200,-Phone 4-2550, 11-24-2tp. and receive letters of dismission September I, 1897, as shown in 000 to be used as a matching-Quick Service- on the first Monday In Decem- deed book 45, page 354, Bul- fund to help complete this campCURRY INSURANCE AGENCY Wanted ber, 1957. loch County records.. for Negroes. This year, Bulloch15 C tJ d S R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. Said approxlmalaly one-r. .. t 0our an . treel 11-28.4lc. (120) CA. seventh (1/7) undivided interest IS aga!n given a quo a... l!r'OR SALE-Brick Veneer house SALESMAN WANTED-RAW- In said land found In possession quota IS $1,200. To me, lhls. ISwith 3 bedrooms and den. LEIGH BUSINESS NOW ADVERTIS�I\lJ;:Nr TO of W. Turner Lee and levied a large sum, and I am seekingGood I l' I di OPEN IS", -r- d. SEI.L LAND on as lhe property of W. Turner the solution. I have talked withoca IOn. mrne late occu- well .. �. creve"_ vounty.. rra e . f f' f I th Mdl lhpancy. ." GEORG.IA, Bulloch County. Lee, to satis y a I. a. aga nst e ayor an severa a er
.. �Luollshed. 'f:,':��:cnt. op- By virtue of an order of the him. in favor of D�n Thompson businessmen, and have securedportunity. See W. A. CARTER, Ordinary of said state and and Joe Robert Tillman, d/b/a permission to tell you about ItBox 400. Griffin, Ga. or write county, there will be sold at Bulloch Tractor Company, from and ask you again to help us.Rawlelgh's, Deparlment GAJ, public outcry, on the first the Superior Court of Bulloch Please know that every effort�ALE-Tllree bedroom 1041 189 Memphis, Tenn. Tuesday In December,. 1957, at County, Georgia. . is directed towards helpingU "I I 284tp the courthouse door m States- HAROLD HOWELL, Sheriff, th lid f l itlr house with screened porch
• -
.
boro, Georgia, between the Bulloch County, Georgia. ,esc un ra ne u ure Cl zensand garage. Near school. 1 legal hours of sale, to the 11-�8-4tc (122) CA. of Bulloc.h County and the. St?teI AS' highest and best bidder lor cash, of Georgia, and we are solicitingCurry nsurance gency erVICeS ------ the following described land In NOTICE OF ELECTION your assistance.Phone 4-2825
said county, to-wit: The regular election for the This statement is made byTIRED OF LOOKING at that All that certain tract or par- City of Statesboro for the pur- M. M. Martin, Negro countyFOR SALE-STATE THEATRE cotton rug on your floor or cel of land situate, lying a�d pose of elecllng three council- agent..BUILDING localed on West that spread on your bed? Then being in the 1523rd G.M. DIS- men to serve for the enSUlna .Main Street.. PHONE 4-2425. tf. give it a new look. Call MODEL trict �f_ Bulloch County Georgia, ter1. �� twoJears bwlll 6be 1�5j ordinary of said county as re-LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN- contammg lSI acres, more or on r ':£." . ecem er rf . corded in minute book 5 onFOR SALE-Modem 3-bedroom ING and let us dye It one of less, and bounded as follows:' An���et e�JrIr�. to Iqu�I' y a� ft page 221-2 the purpose of ' saidbrick home, already financed. 72 colors. PHONE 4·3234 today. north by lands of Jim Mc- flii otice 't sudh Ie �Cntf;n ��h conveyanc� being for the sup-�leI! on large I�I. R<;�sQna�!� 1�-2H!C, . .... .. _,_ I (:Qr!,\I��" ea�t by est�te lands of the nlCI e �I erk �nd pa the ��!, ,tnaln!enanco lnd. edu�a-down payment. Call 4-2968. 2t�. A S DODD JR Carl B. tiller :nd bJ. �an1s t qualifYi�g fie 01 $15.00 Gy 12 tlon of said minor children.. . R' I Estate • JOh,,:). ttc �r�t'c , sou d b y at" ts o'clock Noon of November 20, Said applicatio� witl be hea�dFOR SALE-Twa-bedroom house ea of . . c veen an yes a e
1957 before the ordmary of saidS PHONE MORTGAGE LOANS FlfA lands of A. A. McArthur and P'II'II t 7 and county at the courthouse in saidM��. \��I:r����Eir AT PO G1-CONVENTIONAL-FARM �t"st by Jagdsl o� '::i k ��. Clos�:t16' p o�en a a. m. county at 10 o'clock a. m" on4-2008 or BAGGE'IT'S GRO- HOMES FOR SALE vee� an .y an s m h - This Nov�mtier 4 1957 the 16lh day of November, 1957,Cormick. Being known as t e , . at which time objections if anyCERY at lJ5 East Parrish SI. Dodd SubdivIsion rnA home place of Dora A. Walers CITY OF STATESBORO. lo the granting of said �ppllca:11-7-2lc. Approved McCormick.. For a more par- Wg A. BO�,f)N, Mayor. tion will be heard.:t3 N. Main St. - Phone 4-2471 ticular deSCription of said lract lJ·2 -4lc. (I . This 5th day of November,FOR SALE - 2-wheel trailer of land see plat made by Henry NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION 1957. d . hi' b k SEWING MACHINE SERVICE- J. Proctor Jr" surveyor, on GEORGIA, Bulloch County. R . P MIKELL Ordinary ofequlppe Wit e eclrlc ra es. We can repair all makes. November 9, 1892. .' h' '.Big enclosed body. Call 4·3523 Complete service. Parls-Ac· The sale will continue from To �II ,,!hom It may. concern: Bulloc cou,:'ty, Georg...after 6 p. m. for information. cessories-Attach'!'ents. E�ery- day to day between th� same Notice IS hereby given that 11-7-lIc. (120) CA.2tc. thing about Sewing Machlne.s. hours, until all of said property M�r� S. Howard, guardian of GEORGIA BAPTIST------------ CALICO SHOP, 23 West Mall1 is sold. This 4th day of Novem- Phillip A. Howard, Ralph E.
CHILDREN'S HOME'Street JI-7-tfc. ber 1957 Howard Jr., and Mary SusanPIANO FOR SALE-:-Will sell
.
DAN McCORMICK, as ad- Howard, minor chitdren of The cars for loading the pro-
.
high grade puma wl,th match· ministrator of the estate of Dora Ralph E. How�rd ,Sr., deceased, duce for the home at Hapeville,tng bence to responsible party . �:'.:..., A. Waters McCormick. has made apph�8110n to con�ey Ga. and at Baxley, Ga., in thewho can make down payment ··fl'::(. 11-28.4tc. (121) CA. the property which was set aSide Ogecchee River Baptist Assocl.-and assume small monthly pay. � as a year 5 support for the bene· tlon is as follows'ments on balance. Write C. H. SHERIFF'S ADVERTISEMENT fit of said Phillip A. Howard, METTER ON' NOV. 19Hancock, 368 First Street, Ma- There Will be sold at pubhc Ralph E. Howard Jr., and Mary STATESBORO ON NOV 21 22can, Ga. lJ-28·4tc. outcry lo the highest and best Susan Howard, minor children
Ch I'
-
I bidder for cash, before the of said Ralph E. Howard Sr., J. L. Zetterower, a rman
;:-;: ,courthouse door of Builoch deceased, by the. Court of 11-14-2tp.
H.O M ES
For RentForSale---
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
Clifton
Photo Service
-,
,
Father Tegeler of st.
Mathew's in Statesboro, says
that the change In the time of
Masses will afford greater op­
portunity for the faithful to re­
ceive the Sacrament of Penance
before Mass begins.
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
�4 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
Curry Insurance Age"""
Phone 4.""
_ -""3
_-�.�5FOP
Y-PayMore?
TOKAY
GRAPES
JUICY RED
lOc LBAPPLESGOLDEN
BANANAS
FRESH DRESSED
FRYERS lb. 29c
FRESH
FISH 2 Ibs 25c
FOR SAL&-'53 Ford Tractor,
cultivator, plnnler and dis·
tributor, bottom plow, harrow,
weeder, cotton duster, side
dresser, peanut plows, disc, and
other equipment. For further in­
formation write or see MATHEW
MILES. Register, Route J. On
State Highway 46 bel ween B.
Lloyds and Register. lip.
TRAILER - MOBILEHOME
NOW! COKE IN BIG NEW KING-SIZE!�
M.W. Wells
A great new buy in quality refreshment!.
$278.00 CASH
Can lOc
ROOFING AND REPAIR
Phone •
OLIVER 4-2475
Post Office Box 132
GlennvlUe, Ga.
We Are as CI08e 10 You
As Your Phone
For All Types Of
ROOFING WORK
PILLSBURY'S BUTTERMILK
BISCUITand take up payment of $58.87per month on nice one-bedroomHouse Trailer. Also completeline of 1958 models just arrivedRimer Trades for Anything
.;)(1} '.I::UII!lI
(lbe World Famous Upside­
Down Sign)
Gordon Highway and Peach
Orebard Road (U. S. HighwayNo. I, 78 at Junction 25).
AUGUSTA, GA.-PHONE 4-9421
PITT'S VELVET
FRUI·T CAKE MIX lb. 3ge
Also we have all Spices, Crystalized Cherries, Pineapple, Citron, Lemon
Peel, Orange Peel, Dark Raisins, White Raisins, Seeded Raisins, Currants,
Coconuts, Brazil Nuts, English Walnuts, etc.
-
COUNTRY STYLE SMOKEDThe Tax Books Of
SAUSAGE
TAslALONA 3 tlALWAYS ,POPULAR LRS. a
F�s�!ou�OGS I
Hamburger
BULLOCH COUNTY
NOW OPEN
FOl' Payment of State and County 50 good In taste-In such good tutel
Bigger value, too! Now, why settle for less
than Coca-Cola, , • the b:St-loved
sparkling drink in all the world!
TAXES FOR 1957
The Books will remain open
until December 20, after which
your Taxes become past due and
you will be liable for interest.
"COU"'.�RUlllUID1 ....IIC."ARIt.OO""""TI .. 'I".OOCol·eOl.f.OO'.,""',
(Nothing Sold for Resale - Quantity Rights Reserved)
(OME IN AND PAY NOW Shuman's Super Marl-e-
41.43 West Main Street Statesboro Ga.WINFIELD LEE.
TAX COMMISSIONER, BULLOCH COUNTY SIGN OF GOOD TASTE THE STORE THAT BRINGS LOWER PRICES TO BULLOCH COUNTY
IoJtlod und•• aulhority af The Caea·Cala Cofnpany by Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Company
A PrllO.WIDnIDr
N,,,,plper
1957
BeUer Ne"'paper
Contelt
NATIOIW AWAII W_
'9 • 51
Ir"'-'l �__ .....
&/lot ................
THE BULLOCH HERALD
/)eliictlt(J,J '1'0 The Progress Of Sta.tesboro And Bulloch. County
VOLUME XVn-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1957 NUMBER 52
Franklin, the fine senior half­
back, scored twice on a nine­
yard romp and after receiving a
31-yard pass from Hagan. Hagan
lallied the game's third touch­
down in the fourth quarter on
a neat 21-yard quarterback
keep play. Art Janson added
two extra points and States­
boro is now outscoring the op­
position by on average of 24 to
3 over the first seven games.
Lions Club hears
Ben Huiet at
Tuesday meeting
Blue Devils sixth straight game
at Baxley 20.0; play Sandersville next
•
WID
The President's committee on
employment of the physically
handicapped has selected lWO
Statesboro firms to be cited for 11If...""'.......r
outstanding service to handi­
capped workers. These firms are
Radio Station WWNS, of which
Mr. Jack V. Lopresti Is opera­
nons manager, and the Howard
Johnson's Restaurant, managed
by Mr. Bennie C. Boss.
The citations were presented
the managers of the above firms
by Georgia Commissioner of
Labor, Ben T. Hulet at the
regular meeting of the States­
boro Lions Ctub Tuesday,
November 12, at Mrs. Bryant's MISS ERNESTINE DEAL of Statesboro is shown here beingKi�chen. Mr. Huiet. discussed crowned "Queen Hostess of the South" just before she assumed���ei��edth� °huat.����:m;d r�ys���� her re.ign over the. Pan-American Hotel ?nd Restaurant Expositi�n
ers in ind�stry, andP�lso com- held III the Starlight Room of the Blsca�ne Terrace Hotel In
ment.ed on General economic Miami, Flu. on October 30-November 1. MISS Deal was selected
conditions
.
in Georgia and as the most perfect hostess of the South. She is n has less at
throughout the nation. Franklin's Restaurant here on U. S. 301 nt North Main Street.
Mr. Huiet pointed out thRt Shown plaCing the crown on the "Queen Hostess of t.he South"
the Statesboro local office of is Miss Arleen Johnson of st. Petersburg. At the right is Mrs.
Ihe Georgia Stale Employmenl Jerry Paulding of Coral Gables, wife of the president of the 1957 about the weatherService, with Mr. W. H. Arm- Pan American Hotel and Restaurant Exposition. During the ex­strong. manager, has been very position she attended the president's luncheon and the board ofactive in the handicapped. place- directors' luncheon.
ment progrs.m ... report.mg 3
_tot.al of 52 handicapped workers
pUl on suilable and profitable S tTl d' tjobs in the Statesboro area duro ella or . a rna ge 0ing last year alone. He alsonOled that the Slatesboro of-
fice placed 1,682 workers on I t R t Mnon-farm jobs in the Slatesboro spea {a 0 ary 00.area; and 7,082 workers in agri-cultural type jobs.
. .
Mr. Huiet also addressed the SllIclds Kenan, preSIdent of the Statesboro Rotary
Ogeechee Farm Bureau meeting Club, announced this week that Senator Herman Tal­
on Tuesday evening. His sub· madge will be the guest speaker at the Statesboroject was the part the local state
.
.
" ,employment office plays in the Rotmy Club on Monday, Novembet 18, at Mrs. Btyant s • ------ •stabilizataron of agricultural Kitchen at 1 o'clock.
labor.
By JOE AXELSON
Statesboro's Blue Devils made Appling County
their sixth straight victim at Baxley Friday night, 20
to O. Coach Ernest Teel's squad performed in a work­
manlike but uninspired manner as they looked ahead
to tomorrow night's showdown battle with Sanders­
ville for the Region 2-A title. Game time is 8 p. m.
in Statesboro. '
New city water rate is based
recommendationon expert's
Led by lhe .louchdown twins, Water bills to be mailed out on December 1, 1957,Ben Hagan and lehman Frank-
W Alin, Slatesbora, completely will be figured on a new rate schedule, Mayor . .
dominated bolh the games and Bowen announced this week.
the statistics and ran their
\ The ordinance fixing the reorecord for the last 22 games vision of the water rates wasunder Coach Teel 10 an excel- Everett WI·lll·ams adopted by the City Council onlent 20-1·1. - I October 29. The new rate
schedule was prepared by Wled­
cited by Georgl·a man-Singleton of Atlnnta, can­suiling engineers for the $1,-250,000 water and sewerage ex-
R S· parisian program slaled forec. OClety Stalesboro in the immedialefuture. Increased revenues from
F. Everett. Williams of St.ates- the revised rales, nnd from the
sewer service charge lo beboro was one of six Georgians added to the water bills with­honored by the Georgia Recrea- in the next few mont.hs, will betion SOCiety at its annual meet- used to help retire the Revenueing in Brunswick I�st week.
Anticipation Certificates to he_-=::::. 111 Mr. Williams was recognized issued to finance this program.
��r t�� �eu::!:�i��gm�ov�t���I�:i�� "The people of Stat.esboroStatesboro Baxley th l l Th ell' of have demanded, and arc enlltled19 First downs 4 e s a �. e pres n a Ion to better sewerage facilities,287 Yards Rushing 38 the spec .. 1 award at the can- M�yor Bowen said in com. DR. PIERCE HARRISference banquet was by Ralph
.
.60 Yards passing 28 Van Fleet of the National me�tlng on the "neces�ary re- p. H'.2-6 Passes eompleted 2-14 R 1I A I t' f lh viSion of rotes. The tll1le has lerce arrlsI Had intercepted I ecre� on ss�c a Ion. or e come that a new sewage dls- �2 Fumbles lost 0 Georgia Recreation SocIety. posal plant is imperative for the2-45 Punttng 7-33 Mr. Williams was praised for protecllon of the health and wei.
10 Yards penalized 25 his outstanding contribution to fare of all our citizens. We are
I 2 3 4- T lhe recreation movement. His all aware that the phenomenal
Statesboro 7 0 6 7-20 effort to bring about the crOB- growth of Statesboro over the Cl b M . htMr. Kenan staled that ar- •• Baxley 0 0 0 _ 11 • .. past several years has rendered U on. nlgrangements for Senator Tal- Legion gives Ga tion of a Recreation Commission our present sewerage systemmadge'e appearance here were ·1.-__I'1111 a in Georgia in 1958 ,was given completely inadequate. This new Dr. Pierce Harris, pastor ofmade by Congressman Prince • Scoring, Statesboro: Frank- high tribute by Soclety Presl- system, to be constructed under the First Methodist Church atPreston, member of the club. fl . t h I lin, two touchdowns (9-yard dent. j:. V. Blankenlhip of La- the supe,:,lsion of one of. lhe Atia�a, will be the guestMr. Preston will present Senator ags 0 sc 00 S run, 31-yard pus from Ben Gran",: .' most efficient engmeerlng firms .peak�r at the Monday nlgb)Talmadge.
• ['.g.n); Ben Hagan, one m Because of the illness of hi. In the state. Wel�man-Singleton meetl1tg of 111e StatelboroA member of distinguished On November 11, National (21-yard keep). Art Janlon, father, Mr. F. I. Williams, of Atlllnta. will give Sta_tesboro quarterback Club.visitors are expected to attend Veterans' Day, at 9:30 o'clock two extra points. Senator Williams was unable to a water and sewernge system Dr. Harris Is 8 native of Geor­the club to hear Senator Tal- a. m. legionnaires from Besides the scoring, Frank. attend the conference. Mrs. W. adequ8t� .for our present needs gin, his father having been amadge speak. Members are in- American Legion Post 90 pre· lin intercepted one pass and A. Bowen, secretary of the and antiCipated needs for yenrs member of the North Georgiaviting a number of their friends sented a Georgia flag to each caught two more for at total of Statesboro Recreation Board, at- to come. The only feasible way Conference of the MethodistAnnual Rally Day at the lo attend the meeting with them. of eleven schools in Bulloch 60 yards. On the ground he car. tended the conference and ac- lo finance such a program Is by Church.Slalesboro First Baptist Church The membership of the Rotary County. rled 13 times for 97 yards to cepted the award for Mr. WII- the Issuing of Revenue Antlclpa- Since Dr. Harris' arrival in
will be observed Sunday, Club is now more than seventy The presentation was in ob- h I dl I IIams. tion Certificates, which will be I lObe 1940 P
November 24, with Dr. C. M. but more than 100 are expectod servance of American Veterans'
run is team- ea ngL �ota �o retired by revenues from water At a�ta � 5e� r, 'bB
•Coalson, former pastor of the to be present at the meeting. Ds d also a special cere
420 fair th8e Isensodn. c maln. s MD Ad. .
sales and the sewer charge. In Phrox mbeate Y d'd d ntew tmhemFlerst
.
y an - ave rag ng - yar severy Ime
rive I this way the cost of the pro- ave en a e a e rs
church as the guest minister.
many in recognition of Amerl- he carries the ball. • • • S
gram is borne In proportion by Methodist Church. He Is now In
Rally Day held every fall. at
R
.
lb·' can Education Week. Sandersville was idled Friday N b 25 those who benefit from It," he
his eighteenth year as pastor
First Baptist is an occasion
eVlva eglns Commander C.· M. Boatman night by the flu bug. They w�re ovem er said. of the Atlanta chureh.when members enjoy a full day � of Dexter Allen Post 90 in lo have played Warner-Robms
The revl'sed rate schedules, Dr. Harris Is In great demand
of fellowship and a time set
S d '1\ S d '11 hapart. to allow members to
t St·l M making the above announce- at an ersvI e. an ersvi e AS Members of the Statesboro posted at the city office for in- as a speaker and makes seve.ralcalch up on their church pledges. a I son on. ment, stated that the presenta- one league loss, to Du�lIn early Unit of the National Guard have
spection. are as follows: (the hundred addresses each year toJ. Brantley Johnson, chairman tion of flags to schools and in the season, and a win by gone on record as favoring the first rate is for in.town and the church groups, conferences andof the 1957 Rally Day Com- Revival services at th'e S'I governmental groups, is just an- Statesboro or a tie would vir- strongest support and participa- second rate is for out.or-town.) conventions..
h -
other of the many services tually clinch the Region 2-A tion in Bulloch County's share Zero lo 3.000 gallons'. $2'.00 Since 1943 he has been
mltlee, stated that an at- son. Presbyterian Church Will rendered by the Americ.n litle for the locals. in the 1957 March for Muscular ml'nl'mum b,'II. $3.00 minimum writing a column (or the Atlanta
lendance goal of 834 has been SENATOR TALMADGE begm Monday, November 18, Legion in behalf of the com· Midway in the first quarter. Dystrophy Journal.
set for the Sunday School and and will continue through Fri- . ddt' H F kJ' t d B I l' bill. Next 2,000 gallons: 50c per250 for Training Union. day, November 22, with services m�nlty an e uca Ion. . e ran 111 re urne. n ax ey �un Members of the Guard will 1,000 gallons. 7Sc per 1,000 A former baseball player, Dr.Dr. Coalson, who will be the STATESBORO HIGH P.T.A. TO each evoning at 7:30 o·clock. pOlllted out that the Ame�lcan Ihree yards to hiS ow� 32. Fred make a house:to.house solicita- gallons. Next 5,000 gallons: 40c Harris Is Interested In sporls. InII 0 MEET TUES. NIGHT, NOV. 19 Legion sponsors a NatIOnal Shearouse gallled eight and tion for contributions on Man- 1000 60 1000 Ne t baseball-playing days, he was
visiting minister on Ra y �y, The Stalcsboro High School The Rev. Harvey Overton of Oratorical Contesl, Boys Slate, Franklin four for a first down day November 25 in the nution- �grooo '11 c. p�� 'per' 10;0 with the Georgia-Alabama, Cot-;��s n;��to�ea��. F�:t i�a���� P.T.A. will meet Tuesday night, Hinesville will be the guest Junior Ba..eball, and various ,t the 44.. ";id� campaign fa; funds lo sup- ga'lIons. g4a5co��� i,o�o. Next '50,. ton States, Southern, and Amerl-superintendent of missions in November 19, at 7:30 o'clock preache�. .
,
other patriotic activIties. Shearouse gamed three. Joey port the broad program main- 000 gallons: 25c per 1,000. 40c can League teams. He has wonJacksonville. Florida. in the high school auditorium. On Fnday evelllng at 6 o.clock Hagan fou.r,. and Ben Hag.an tained by the Muscular per -,000. Nexl 150,000 gallons: more than elghly golf trophies.Serving with Chairman John- The program will be presented a covered dish SUppel Will be HOME ENGINEERING CO. picked up five yards 111 two tries Dystrophy Associations of 20c per 1,000. 30c per 1,000. The meeting Is Monday eve-son on the Rally Day Com- by Mr. Herbert C. Ervin of the served at the church ground. OPENS PLACE HERE to move the ball lo the Baxley America. Mrs. Cluise Smith is Over 250,000 gallons: 15c per nlng, November 18, at 8 o'clockmittee are Mrs. J. T. Davis, Textiel Education Foundation. Friends of the church are in- Announcement was made here 44: Fred Shearouse ble\� up �he president of the Bulloch County 1,000. 25c per 1,000. at the Forest Heights CountryRobert Donaldson, Jim m y Harry Brunson is president. vited to attend these services. this week by F. M. McDonald middle, veered to the right Side chapter of M.D.A. Out-or-town customers who Club.Gunter and Max Lockwood. and Tom West of the eslablish- �nd �v�nt thle r�st �f the .;ay I�n,; Spearheading Ihe Bulloch are to be included in the city _MARVIN PITTMAN P.T.A. Know Our Children's Need in ment of the Home Engineering �ou� � onffv'd a ave I co e County drive is H. P. Womack, limit ex lens ion as of December MUSIC CLUB TO MEETTO MEET TUESDAY Health and Nutrition" will be Company' here for cuslom built a�. o�.� ,�' �. th BI ' chairman of the local chapter 1, 1957, will be billed as "in· MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18The Marvin Pittman P.T.A. led by Dr. Hubert King with homes. The company is located . IS Ins ow up e lit: fund drive of M.D.A. Serving town" customers on December .will meet in the scbool audi- Dr. Helen Dcal, Mrs. Thelma at the Webb Cabinet Company I)evlls however, because on the with Mr. Womack are Capt. I, 1957. The areas ari included
I
.The Statesboro Muslc Clubtorium On Tuesday evening, Aaron, Mrs. Harry Warren, Mrs. on Park Avenue. A feature of "ext play H.agan passed t.o Leh- Carroll L. Herrington and Lieut. in the planning for the water Will meet Monda,y evening,Mart now open November 20, at 8 o'clock. Frank Smith and Mrs. Henry the custom built home is the 'l"� Frankhn for 29 yards and Bill Harper of the National and sewerage expansion pro- November 18, at 8 a clock at the, first down at the Baxley 20. G rd home of Mrs. Issac Bunce onA panel discussion on "Let's McCormick on the panel. "H·Brace roof trusses." franklin went high off the ua . gram. Lake View Road. The progmmJames Aldred announced the ------------------------------------I�round and stole the ball from will consist of music of theopening today of Aldred's Food WI·nners 1·0 Home Dernoostratl·on two taller defenders. British Isles. Mrs. C. B. MathewsMnrt, Statesboro's newest supe�- Ben Hagan sneaked for one. is president.�md Fred ShcRrouse ripped for
. _
market, facing Railroad Street
10 more to the nine. Franklinon East Main Street.
M Sh dThe new store includes all Club's �5f'111f, urn ow are 0 arne rnn wide to the left and carriedthe newest type of display the last man into the end zone.
shelves, meat counters, fruit and Janson's PAT was perfect andk . Stalesboro held the lead 10 Ihevegetable coolers, and chec -out The Bulloch County Home bon wh;mers with t.heir arrange- ments from native material h�lf 7 to O.facilities. Demonstration Council span· ments: Home Demonstration member, The second Statesboro scoreDuring the first three days, sored its seventh annual Chrys- Class A-(I) Arrangement or Mrs. G. B. Bowen. (2) Dried nr- also cnme after a long drivetoday, Friday and Saturday: Mr. anthemum . Show, Thursday, composition by Home Demon- rangement from native material, started after a punt return. AlexAldred stated that there Will he November 7, at the Home- stration Club member, Mrs. Garden Club member, Hoe and Brown returned this one to t.hefree gifts for the children .and mal<cr's Center. Sweepstakes Ralph Moore, (2) Arrangement Hope Garden Club. Statesboro 38 and the winners(ree gift baskets to be given winner was Mrs. Clyde Bishop, or composition made by Garden Class F-(l) Small arrange- needed onlv four plays 10away during each day. There with five blue ribbons, and tri- Club member, Mrs. P. G. frank- ment or composition, Home negotiate the remaining 62will be no drawing and the color ribbon went t.o Mrs. L. E. lin Jr, Demonstration memher, Mrs. yards.baskets will be given to Mallard (or the best arrange- Class B-(I) Arrangement of Ralph Moore. (2) Small arrange- Franklin gained two andcustomers who are in the store ment. chrysanthemums grown or not ment or composit.ion, Garden eight. and Joey Ha,gan dashedat the times selected for the Sixty.one arrnngements 'and grown by Home Demonstration Club member, Mrs. G. M. Cur- 19 vards to the Baxley 31. Bp.ngiving of the gifts. 179 specimens were exhibited at member, Mrs. Paul NeSmith. ry. Hagan faded and hit Franklin inMr. Aldred has been in th.o the show. The various garden Class C-(I) Church arrange- Class G-Arrangement or com- the right flat and the little guygrocery and meat T!"arket b�sl- clubs of Statesboro and Bul- ment or composition made by position by 4·H Club member, ran like the halfback he is intoness for a long lime, havlllg loch County partiCipated, adding Home Demonstration Member, Patricia Thigpen. the end zone after cutting: back TEEN TIME IS FUN TIMEsucceeded
his father, the late much to its interest and succes�. Mrs. W. H. Smith Jr. Blue ribbon winners in the to the middle field and tearing AT THE REC. CENTER
Irvin Aldred, in operating Judges for the show were Class 0-(1) Arrangement or horticullure division were: loo�e fro� two defenders. Jan- Shown here are part of theAEaldsret�ai�r�ttr:��. Grocery on Mrs. Obert Worthen, MrLs. composition from commerCially Section IM-LarGge dexh�it�on, son s pOint was wide, and group which enjoyed the musicBenton Worthen and Mrs. W. . grown materials, Home Demon- one bloom, rs. or on n er- Statesboro led 13 to o. of the "Sporters" at "Teen----------- Oliver, all of Vidalia, Ga. Mrs. stration member, Mrs. J. E. son.
class
Late in the fourth quarter Time" held recently at the
NOTICE W. L. Adams from Claxton, as- Rowland Jr. (2) Arrangement or
C sect:�n I:I-NO�lties:w. L. Stateshoro took over on downs Recreation Center. The SportersOur Nevils Newsdanl'd Lle�fie:d DSiestmedonsbtrYatioan grcol�b �e:boe�s� ��e��i��liytiOnDr::�e �r��e rCio�-, Bish�PP. er ype, rs. Ilt midfiel.d following four cobn- is a newly organized group inNews were rec ive 00' n e 0 d'd II' b I 'f' Garden Cluhb Inember, Mrs. L. Sectl'on V-Dalry: class A secutive lIlcompiete passes f Y this area and proved to be veryinclude in this week's Issue. th'e aspnece'lxmceense.nt JO c ass I ylllg E. Mallard. single dairy, Mrs. E. L: Baxley. This time it took Ive popular with the Teeners.They will be included in next
•
Thl '11 tweek's paper. The following were blue rib· Class E-(I). Dried arrange- continued on page 10 conllnued on p.�e 10 s same group WI en er-
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday,
November 4, through Sunday,
November 10,' were as fol­
lows:
High Low
Monday, Nov. 4 ... 77 52
Tuesday, Nov. 5 .. 77 51
Wednesday, Nov. 6 " 65 50
Thursday, Nov. 7 ... 74 41
Friday, Nov. 8 ...•• 75 60
Saturday, Nov. 9 ... 82 45
Sunday, Nov. 10 .•• 60 34
Rainfall for the week was
0.37 Inches.
Yardstick
to speak at QB
Rally Day at
Baptis�'Ch�rch
is November 24
Aldred's Food
TRINITY EPISCOPAL
SPONSORS BAZAAR
The ladies of the Trinity
Episcopal Church will sponsor
a Bazaar on Saturday, Novem­
per 23, in the building recently
vacated by Aldred Brothers
Grocery on East Main Street.
The bazaar will be open from
10 a. m. to 2 p. m. The ladies
will serve turkey sandwiches
and coffee at the lunch hour.
Woman's Club to.
heal' Mrs. Taylor
lain the supporters of the Blue The November meeting of the
Senior Woman's Club will be
Thursday, November 21, at 3:30
at the Recreation Center.
Mrs. Mamie Kate Taylor, stalereception following the game Is president, will be the speaker.
sponsored by the Statesboro The education committee will
High School and the Statesboro have charge of the program.
Recreation Department. Only Members are urged to bring
those who are of teen-age are their Chrlslmas gifts for. the
Invited to the dance. State Mental Hospital.
Devils and t.he guests from
Sandersville following the foot­
ball game this weekend. The
'Editorials
The jail and clerk's office need improvrnents
In their presentments at the
October term of the Superior
Court, members of the Grand
Jury recommended that the
County Board of Commissioners
do something about improving the
county jail and make provisions
to relieve the crowded conditions
in the clerk's office.
Not many of us have occasion
to use the jail and so it's problem
is a little remote to us. But the
need for improvement is never­
theless acu teo The problem has
been before the county for some
time and several Grand Juries
have urged action. Now the Oc­
tober Grand JUI'Y recommends
Vote Decemher 5
'I'hree members of the City
Council will be elected in the city
election on Friday, Decembel' 6.
And if you were registered and
eligible to vote and voted in the
General Election on November 6,
1956, you are eligible to vote in
the city election December 5,
lf you were not eligible for the
November 6, 1956 General Elec­
tion, it is too late to register to
become eligible to vote in the
coming city election.
We admit our negligence in
checking on the final date for
registration. While we had no of­
ficial notification that November
5 was the registration deadline,
that does not excuse our over­
looking this important informa­
tion.
There are many new residents
in Statesboro who should have
been "given the word" so that they
could register, if they had not al­
ready done so.
lf you are interested in becom­
ing a candidate for a place on the
City Council you must qualify by
12 o'clock on November 20.
The three places to be filled in
the election are those now held
by A. B. McDougald, Tommy
Rushing and Ozborn Banks.
City elections are important.
They are as important as state,
county and national elections, but
interest does not reach the pitch
in city balloting as in the other
three. Of course there may be
reasons for this-the city elec­
torate may be satisfied and happy
with their city fathers and thus
endorse them by not going to the
polls.
But it is important that you
take advantage of your right to
vote and we urge you to do so on
December 5.
Teacher's Day Prayer
"Keep us, Oh God, thankful for
our teachers, with their untiring
efforts and unselfish devotion to
our children.
"Let us be done with criticism
of today's education and devote
our time and efforts to helping the
teachers with their heavy re­
sponsibilities.
"Help us to put away pride and
selfishness and to meet the
teachers more than half way with
only the teacher's problems at
heart.
"May we never be hasty in
judgement and always remember
the teachers are devoting their
lifes' work for us.
"Oh Lord, we pray that every-
that "work be started as soon as
possible on the jail."
The conditions in the office of
the Clerk of Bulloch Superior
Court is one that is evident to all
who use it. Records have filled
completely the vault and condi­
tions become crowded if more than
two people try to work in there
at one time. Provisions must be
made for the proper storage of
records and for making them
easily available to the public.
We commend the Grand Jury
for its positive action and it now
becomes the responsibility of the
County Commissioners to act up­
on the recommendations of the
county's strongest body.
-.-
one in all walks of life will take
time to celebrate 'I'eacher's Day.
"Give us the wisdom to realize
that without our teachers we
could not prepare our children for
the future ahead. Teach us, Oh
Lord, that we should give thanks
every day for this land of oppor­
tunity where OUr children can be
taught freedom of thought and
freedom of speech.
"May we strive to help our chil­
dren and others around us to love
and respect our teachers as they
so richly deserve. And by doing
this it will make each day a
brighter one for them.
"And, Or Lord, we thank Thee
for this, our first Teacher's Day.
"Amen"
Endorsed at the Georgia Federa­
tion of Womens' Clubs convention
in Ashville, N. C. in 1957. And pre­
sented here under the sponsorship
of the Statesboro Junior Woman's
Club in observance of Teacher's
Day, today, November 14.
A lady mayor?
It is Interesting to note that a
lady is a candidate for the office
of mayor of the City of Claxton.
Mrs. Bob Majors, wife of
R. E. L. Majors, who for the most
of his life was publisher and
editor of the Claxton Enterprise,
is offering the city voters an op­
portunity to elect her.
We've known "Miss Fannie" for
a long time and if she should be
elected she will be good for Clax­
ton. And if she should not be
elected her candidacy will have
focused attention on the im­
portance of city elections.
It would be an interesting de­
velopment to observe if she should
be elected-and if the lady voters
of Claxton want her we wouldn't
be a bit surprised to see her an­
nounced as the winner.
You still have time
You can still bny dogwood trees
to set out in your yard in ob­
servance of "Dogwood Week."
Members of the Hoe and Hope
Garden Club are still offering good
dogwood trees, balled and bur­
-lapped for easy setting, at- their
sales stand at the Dairi-O on U. S.
301, next to Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen.
They have secured these in­
spected trees and are offering
them at wholesale prices as an
incentive for homeowners to buy
and plant them around their
homes.
,
lf you have not bought your
dogwoods, do it today, certainly
before Saturday.
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SHOP EARLY .. , SHOP AT HOME .. ,
ON VISITING THE SICK
Just yesterday I visited n sick
person who had had too much
company. He told me that he
had told and re-told tho story
of his accident until he was
completely exhausted. And he
said this about his fricnds­
'"
love and appreciate every
one of them, but this has been
too much for me,"
If you have ever been ill and
in the hospital, you know how
he felt. It boosts a person's
morale to have his friends show
their personal interest: yet, on
the other hand, it may damage
one's time table of recovery.
Of course, one answer to this
problem is to have our hospitals
clamp R tight control on visit­
ing hours, etc. Yet, I suspect
we would then begin to com­
plain about the rigid hospital
discipline and clamor for more
freedom in visiting Our rela­
tives and friends.
Perhaps the best solution is to
remembor some guideposts for
visiting the sick.
1t seems to me the first should
be Respect for Visiting Hours,
It must be difficult for the hos­
pital personnel., nurses and doc­
tors to carry out a schedule of
treatment (or a patient when
visiting hours are ignored by
friends,
A second guidepost would be
to Secure Proper htformatlon
from the receptionist so that a
visit can be made without inter­
fering with the nurses. (Those
, angels of mercy stay busy all
the time.)
A third might be Quietness.
There is always enough
-
neces­
sary noises in any hospital with­
out unnecessary and loud con­
versation on the part of visitors.
One could consciously try to
walk softly and converse in
This Week's
Meditation
whispered tones and thereby
greatly increase the atmosphere
of quietness.
A fourth suggestion would be
to Remember the Patient's Wel­
fare, Three to five minutes is
plenty long for a sickroom visit
even if the patient urges you to
stay longer. An exception to this
rule might be in visiting some­
one who is about to be dis­
missed from the hospital.
The visitor in the sick room
should be cheerful and say those
things which might boost the
spirit of the patient. (Please,
let's not talk about our opera­
tlons and ills.)
If the patient is very ill, B
short note handed to the private
nurse can be more effective than
n personal contact.
And finally, if a "No Visitors"
sign is on the door, one should
heed it and return at some later
time. Perhaps a telephone call
to another members of the
family expressing your concern
and sympathy would be helpful.
The best rules] and the ones
we're most liable to keep come
not from the outside but from
the inside, Our conduct in a sick
r09m Or elsewhere is best
moulded by the restraints of
our own consciences.
r am sure that Jesus intended
for his followers to have and
show concern for the sick and
suffering, for He once said, "1
was sick and ye visited me." I
am likewise sure that He would
have us show our concern and
make our visits to the sick with
the best interest of the patient
at heart.
I think that the hospital
staff, the doctors and the nurses
will say "Thank You,' 'and I
am sure the patient will be a
step closer to complete re­
covery.
.
1
SpotlightonStateshoro I
B.P.W. Career.�Women-,
Grace Gray, tiny, slim and
soft-spoken, says "When the
telephone rings, you never know
who's in trouble, .and how
quickly they must have help."
This is the exciting situation
in which Miss Gray's position
piaces her. She is receptionist
and bookkeeper in the dental of­
fice of Dr. John L. Jackson.
where she racks her brain to
figure out who comes and when.
MISS GRACE GRAY
"If you have a job, learn all
you possibly can about the.. busi­
ness and make yourself valuable
to your employer," is the ad­
vice given by Miss Gray. She
has been in the same office
eighteen years. Unconsciously,
her pleasure in her work ex­
presses itself· when she mak�s
the clients welcome and chats
with them about their troubles.
In 1956, Miss Gray served as
president of the Southeastern
District Dental Assistants So­
ciety, and on the state board.
The Editor's
Une�sy
Our reference to the "Old
Walnut Tree" in our October 31
chapter of "The Story of Bul­
loch County" stirred the mem­
ories of many people in the
county.
.
They recalled the great com­
motion that resulted In the
cutting down of the old tree
that night of February 28, 1917.
Wright Everett, the son of the
late John B. Everett. former
mayor of Statesboro, and Mrs.
Everett of Statesboro, called
us from his home in Metter to
tell us that the brief paragraph
in our chapter on Statesboro
recalled his father telling him
about the old Walnut Tree.
According to Wright, his
father was chief of police at the
time and the City Council In­
structed him to have the tree
cut down. He said that he re­
members his father telling him,
in the greatest secrecy, that it
was he, as chief of police, who
had the tree cut down.
A little additional research
confirms Wright's statement.
The minutes of the City Coun­
cil meeting on February 13,
1917 reveal that a motion was
made by Joe Ben Martin that
Chief J. B. Everett have the
Walnut Tree cut down and
moved. The motion was
seconded by A. J. Franklin.
Members of the council voting
for the motion were W. H. Ken­
nedy and Edwin Groover. Coun-
Chair
cilman T. J. Denmark was not
present for the meeting. J. H.
Rountree was mayor.
During the night of Febru­
ary 28, 1917. Chief Everett with
a crew of workmen, had the
tree cut down.
An account of the affair ap­
peared In the Bulloch Times
the next morning, March I,
1917. It reads:
"Consternation reigned in
Statesboro this morning when
early risers found the old Wal­
nut Tree, which stood on the
corner of the courthouse square,
missing, and only a scattering of
yellow earth showed where its
roots had been.
"The tree had been removed
by order of the City Council.
To avoid unnecessary excite­
ment, the work was done be­
tween midnight and daylight
under supervision of the police
force, and the remains were
carted to the light plant for use
as fuel.
"The Walnut Tree has been n
landmark for generations. Tt
stood in the edge of the street.
and passing vehicles were
frequently endangered by its
presence. No autoist has passed
through Statesboro without
realizing its menace. It was per­
mitted to remain because of its
supposed history. It is claimed
by some to have been planted
by Hernando DeSoto on his
march from Florida to Mis-
slssippl. Others claim that it was
planted as a land corner by one
Primrose who formerly claimed
large tracts of land under a
grant from the King of England,
the title to much of which Is
still in dispute.
"Whatever Its history. the
tree is now out of the way, and
its going gives general satis­
faction.
An oil painting by Mrs. Ethel
MItchell Floyd of the old tree
hangs on a wall at the States­
boro Regional Library. It was
presented to the library by Mrs.
Floyd and Miss Hattie Powell on
June 20, 1950.
Many citizens of the city
were opposed to the action of
the city. The local chapter of
the United Daughters of the
Confederacy vigorously opposed
the removal of the Walnut Tree
which had stood for so long as
the life of Statesboro moved
about it.
And that's the story of the
Old Walnut Tree.
It is just as well that it was
cut down in 1917 for hnd it not
it would have been doomed to
the ax later-in the nnme of
progress.
BACK IN MY younger days
we used to Sing a song, "Who's
Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf"
and somehow those thoughts
seem to come back to me as I
read over and over about the
"Big bad bear." I just some­
how don't seem to be able to
get very excited about a Russian
sputnik and after having seen
the Russian Army in Germany
in World War II, I just can't
make myself afraid of the
Ruskies.
WHILE WE in the United
States have attempted to bring
our economy into balance, the
Russians have continued their
war time economy and forsaking
all else have managed to shoot
a rocket into outer space with
a poor little dog in it. My guess
is that about the fourth sput­
nik to be launched will find
"Nutnik" Kruschev taking the
place of the Russian hound.
There would be some real doubt
as to which life would be
valued most by the 'Russian
people if they could make a
statement with the way heads
are rolling in the Kremlin at
the present time the Russian
leader may well find himself
trying to find his way home
from the other side of the moon.
ALL OF THIS would be verv
funny if we didn't realize just
how interested the Russian
Rulers are in trying to gain con­
trol of the world. Maybe now
since there is a remote possibili­
ty they may reach the moon
they will channel their interests
It
Seems
to Me...
max lockwood
for conquest in 'that direction
and leave the rest of the earth
alone.
I am a little surprised at the
hue and cry of the American
people calling for Our military
leaders to forget all else and
build immediately a rocket and
a space ship which will fly
higher and longer than anything
anyone else can build, It doesn't
seem to make any difference to
our scientists that we can learn
just as much from the Russian
Moon as the Russians can, we
just want to build one bigger
and better.
YOU CAN REST assured that
if the Russians had the power
to do so they would have al­
ready launched an attack to can­
quor all of Western Europe and
Asia. They well know that we
have a few hundred planes with
a few hundred H bombs aboard
scattered all around the world
which we can easily dump into
their lap if and when they are
foolish enough to begin to really
play rough.
You can just bet your hal
that even though we in Ameri­
ca seem to be willing to sell our
military thinkers short, the
Russians haven't. We may have
some red tape at the Pentagon
which kinda slows things down
but the rest of the world well
remembers that once finally
pushed that last inch, we rise
up with a determination born
of freedom which places our
flag on top at the end of every
battle.
THE BRITISH newspapers are
getting kinda upset about the
sputnix. They have even decided
they can afford to cnitlcize Mr.
"Ikenhoyer" and not run the risk
of losing any Yankee dollars on
the deal. in London this week
they even accuse us of having
weak leadership in Washington.
Can you jmmagine this? They
must have been reading a few•
issues of tIle Democratic Digest.
We here in the South have been
knowing this for more than four
years. Maybe the London poli­
ticians can help us solve some
of our problems, they don't seem
to be able to do much with their
own.
RETURNING TO a more
serious line of thought, I can
so vividly remember when Mr.
Roosevelt said: "The only thing
we have to fear is fear itself"
and certainly that statement is
very true today. Looking up in­
to the sky to try and find a
new red moon we see things
we have never seen before. And
so people all over the United
States are calling newspapers
and radio stations in countless
numbers to report things which
have been there all the time, but
which they have never noticed.
Just don't you be afraid of
the "Big bad Russian bear" and
retain your confidence in this
great country of ours for when
Kruschev makes. his one-way
triy ·to Moonland we will still
be here to tell about these
stories to our children.
Aside from her business ac­
tivities, Miss Gray has the dis-
tinction of being the first presi­
dent of the Statesboro Business
and Professional Women's Club,
organized in 1947. Through her
efforts. the club got off to a
good start, and with her con­
tinued cooperation and loyal
support, it ha� grown to be one
of the outstanding clubs in the..:JFederation.. ., LOOKING over the program
Miss Gray says she loves of the recent Southeastern
travel, hates cooking, but likes Regional Classroom Teachers
housekeeping and meeting meeting in Tampa, Florida, it is
interesting people, the latter of hard to decide what was the
which she has an opportunity to best feature.
do while assisting with her
'aunt's tourist horne. Her hobby
is oil painting.
Active in the First Baptist
Church, Miss Gray works in the
junior department in Sunday
School, and is a member of the
choir.
Miss Gray lives with her aunt.
Mrs. H. F. Hook at 201 South
Main Street, Statesboro.
.,.
_.
vIrgInIa russell
Thru the I's of
THE .VISITATION program
which allowed teachers from all
over the Southeastern states to
visit the schools in the city of
Tampa and the outlying area of
Tampa was stimulating. In
visiting five different rooms,
five teachers were observed at
work. A visit to one room was
shortened by lhe teacher's voice.
She greatly needed t.o borrow
a tape recorder and hide it in
her room after hearing herself,
she surely would have made an
attempt to improve herself. An­
other teacher informed her
visitors that she helped all chil­
dren but for those who were
slow she told them they'd bet­
ter be good. 'Veil, if there was
the feeling that "Well, I hopeI measure up way ahead of
these," it was soon shattered.
Finally, we found ourselves in
the. room of what we'd call the
master teacher. She had the con­
fidence of her children. Her
voice was firm but well­
modulated. Her children felt
free in the room and moved
about. But they didn't punch or
push or pinch each other. Dif­
ferent children walked up to the
various visiting teachers and
talked to us, and showed us their
work. This was a wonderful ex­
perience,
BUT THE address of Dr. Wil­
liam G. Hallister-surely it
would take preceaent over all
the parts of the program, He
outlined the tools a teacher
needs in a classroom. TheSE:
tools can't be bought with
money by the P.T.A. or the tax­
payers. They have to do with
the intangibles, perhaps, but
the inner soul of the teacher
and perhaps are best obtained
through love and understanding
and forgetting oneself in doing
for others. Of all Ihe tools Dr.
..
Hollister mentioned he brought
out that a teacher's most
precious tool is a warm feeling
toward children. Ah! Dr Hol­
lister made the reachers feel so
important ill pointing out how
even the teacher's walk COI11-
munlcntes herself to the class.
We all were determined to walk
erect and with pep even when
we felt like collapsing .The talk
was technical but its imprint
will last. But after we hod been
made to realize that we do set
the emotionnl climate for the
classroom we were ready to take
the last part of th� program.
DR. KIMBALL WILES of Ihe
University of Florida talked on
"The Teacher Moves Forward."
He added to Dr. Hollister's talk
on the emotional environment of
the classroom, the intellectual
environment.
Dr. Wiles dwelt on how we
can effectively furnish the in­
tellectual environm�nt. He be­
lieved this could be done by
continued on page
Short course on
electricity set
for Nov. 18·20
ADULTS NEED MILK TOO YO!JTH ORGANIZATIONS AT RI·t s h Id fOI'According to Henlth Specialist CALVARY BAPTIST TO e e
Miss LUCille Higginbotham. STUDY MISSIONS
Agricultural Extension Service, TI M Ch PiIt Is just as Important fqr ie YOuth. organizations or rs. as. Iql1efathers, mothers, grandmothers, Culvary Baptist Church will hove .
and grandfathers to have u gluss their study of Missions In Word was received here last !;����������������������!tIJof milk at mealtime as It is (or Africa on Saturday. November Saturday morning of the dcuth1I.':'II2o.-==:z:__-==-======....a__IiG... children. Milk adds nutrients 23 ut the church. of Mrs. horles Pique of Wash.Mlddleground com rn u nit y, Mr. and Mrs. WInter Sherrod 1------------ necessary to good health that
ington, D. C., formcrly of Bul-Bulloch County, is one of the Mr. and Mrs. Brantley Stokes, R. I I
moy not be provided In other Mrs. Jewel Dragg will lend the loch County.sites selected for II Iarm electrl- Mr. levi Morris, Mr. and Mrs. ites Ie d for foods. Sunbeams in their book entitled Mrs. Pique was the formerJim Cook, and Mr. and Mrs. "The Lost Monkey." 111e Juniorflcotlon short course sponsored W. H. Morris attended the sup-
Th I' fv
G. A. will study "Tales of Ire" Miss Lllin Wnrnock of Iheby the tate Department of Edu· per, honoring the F.F.A. boys, Jack Gay e S 0 a. taught by Mrs. Wallis Cobb Jr. Brooklet community. She ho,1cation 'and under direct super- who showed pigs In Statesboro They will meet nt 10 o'clock in been living with 11 daughter Invision of local school officials at Parker's Stockyard. The SUI)M continued from page 2 the morning. Wnshington since the denth ofper was served in the lunch Funeral services for Jock
The Intermedinto G. A. will her husband in 1942. Mr. Piqueroom at the Statesboro High Gay, who drowned when his learning about the background study "The Bead Makers Son" wns a practicing attorney InSchool. Everyone enjoyed the boat overturned Saturday in the of the children we teach, by ac- led by Mrs. George Dwinell. St.atesboro before moving tosupper nnd the program was Ogeechee River, were held Tues- cepting children as they ore by Th�� will meet fOI' their study Florida in 1925.very good. day morning, Nov. 12, at the helping them accept themselves at 2 o'clock In the afternoon.The eleclrlc clinic will come • • • Bible Baptist Church, conducted by helping them to accept eachto a climax Wednesday, Novem- VISITORS by the Rev. Gus Groover and other, by providing. a climntcber 20, when the farm of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Branch the Rev. W. R. Tompkins. Burial that is stimulating and by insist­W. C. Hodges, located ·In. the and daughter, Brenda of Garden was In the Emmett Grove ing that children maintain highMlddleground community Will be City vlslled relatives here last Church Cemetery. standards for themselves, andcompletely wired by local farm- Sunday. He is survived by his wife. by placlng emphasis on creative:�sd P�����POtt��g S����SI��ni�f Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Cribbs Mrs. Jean Deal Gay of States- activities.
engineers from two power and daughters, Barbara and boro: one son, Wayne Gay; his TO READ about this meeting
companies. Vlckey of Savannah. spent parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willie C. it doubtless sounds dry but It
Saturday with Mr. al,d Mrs. Gay of Statesboro' three sis- was full of helpful down-toAmong officials from the H. N. Shurling and Mrs. Fannie ters, Miss Hilda G�y and Mrs. earth, stimulating suggestionsState Department of Education E. Cribbs. George H. Donaldson, both of and aids.and power companies to be Savannah, and Miss Patricia This meeting went far to acpresent for lhe clinic are: Mrs. Lavern Sanders of Gay of Statesboro' and three complish its national themef,La�lar T. Wansley, manager Ga�den City spent the weekend brothers, Rupert G�y, Raymond "Quality Teaching"":'Keystone 0rural DIVision of Georgia Power vlsltlng her parents, Mr. and Gay and Euell Gay all of Progress.' For there were overCompany. and L. C. Wessinger, Mrs. H. N. Shurllng and Mr. Statesboro. ' three hundred teachers drInkingrural engi�eer; Phillip A. Row- and Mrs. Ray Sanders. Smith-Tillman Mortuary of at these fountains or knowledgeland. special teacher from the Mrs. Fonnle Northcutt of Statesboro was in charge of ar-l«la__..__....__DState D�partment of Education; Statesboro spent Sunday visiting rangements.Cleo Miles. manager Excelsior Mr. Allen KnIght here.R.E.A. and K. K. Cook, engineer •••
with R.E.A.
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WINFIELD LEE
TAX COMMISSIONER, BULLOCH COUNTY
Stilson News---
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
NOW OPENaccording
t.o Gordon Hendrix
and O. E. Goy. vocational agrl­
culture teachers.
For Payment of State and CountyEngineers at the Agricultural
Extension Service state that one­
fourth of the 10 per cent In­
crease In crop yields since 1940
is due directly to Increased
mechuntzatlon of the forms.
All members of these or­
ganizations are Invited to Attend
and bring their sandwiches to
Join their friends in the noon
meul,
TAXES FOR 1957
The Books will remain open
until December 20, after which
your Taxes become past due and
you will be liahle for interest,
SMITH· TILLMAN
MORTUARY
COME IN AND PAY NOW24.·HoUl' Amhulance Service
[[CliftonPhoto Service -.-SAVE MONEY
WITH
Phones-4-2722, 4-2991 and ,.2289SICK LISTThe short course will get Mr. Ernest Attaway is on the
under way Monday night, Nov. sick list.
18, at 7:30 o'clock at the Mlddle- Mr. Allen Knight was on the
ground School when those sick list last week.
taking part In the clinic meet to Little Kimberley Blitch wasmake plans and studp practical on the sick list last week with
DRY F 0 L Dwiring problems. measles.The purpose of the clinic, We sincerely hope these f�lks
- states Rowland, is not to make Will soon be feeling just fmc,
electricians but to help farmers
to better solve their electrical R·t 11eld forproblems from the standpoint of I es
safety, economy and con-
venience. At the same time use- G . fful and practical skills may be ay In antlearned in simple wiring.
3-Hour Cash & Carry Ser-Panels will be set up for the Graveside services for the in- vice. Pick-Up and DeliverMonday night meeting on which fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
switches will be installed cir- Charles D. Gay were held Same Day
.
'
Saturday, November 9, at 3CUlts run and outlels placed. p. m. conducted by Elder T. Roc
During the day Wednesday Scott.
�hose taking part will divide In addition to the parents.into groups, and under the survivors are the maternaldirection of an engineer from grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.the power compames=-wrre all Grady Wilson Statesborothe buildings, except the resi- ' .
dence, at the home site of Mr.
Hodges.
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
I34 East Main Street-Phone 4·2115- ����--�-=--=-�
Savannah Avenue Statesboro, On.
... The new laundry
service that washes
... dries ... and folds
your fam.ly wash.ngl.
Model Laundry
ane!
Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4-3234-was
Day
Feasting •••
Family
Fun ...
PUT IN A BIG SUPPLY OF COKE!
.............
(/In "entirely new Cadillac classic in styling, luxury and_performanoe!
On the big day, .. when the family gathers at table, , , the unique
good taste of Coca-Cola adds to the pleasure of the meeting and
eating. And all through the holiday week�nd, at party-time,
snack-time, conversation-time, you'll find there are so many occa­
sions when you want to serve Coke. The best-loved sparkling drink
in all the world •• , make sure there's plenty of Coke on hand.
Seldom in Cadillac history has there been an announcement
as significant as the message you are now reading.
For tills is the announcement that introduces the finest
motor car ever to hear the celebrated Cadillac name,
Certainly, one glance at its extraordinary grace and sym­
metry will tell you instantly that it is motordom's master­
piece in styling.
Its new sweep and stature, its remarkable new rear fender
design, its dazzling new grille and four-headlamp system, and
its tasteful use of chrome and color. , . allmnrk it as a singu-
larly beautiful and majestic creation. �
Surely, one look at its new Fleetwood coachcrafting will
convince you that this is motordom's masterpiece in luxury,
There are exciting new fabrics and leathers, •• wondrous
new beauty of appointments , , , and, a whole host of new
passenger conveniences.
And, unquestionably, a single journey behind the wheel
will reveal why this is motordom's masterpiece in performance,
There is a spectacular new high-performance engine ••. an
even smoother, more responsive transmission, •. and, as an
option at extra cost, the marvel of Cadillac air suspension,
It's all new-it's all wonderful-and it's all waiting for you
today in our showroom,
. \We urge you to see and drive the 1958 Cadillac soon,
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE ... ,......und.,.......,oI'IIII�c:..P'""� Statesboro Coca·Cola Bottling Company VISIT YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DE�LIlR
birth of " son at th Bullo'h 1(001 Is the formor Miss Bar.
County Hospltul all October 16, burn Heath.
Mrs. Thompson Is the former Mr. and Mrs. James Atkin.
Miss Bobble Jean And rson. sen of Statesboro announce the
Mr. and MI's. Arnold I(eel of birth of a son at the Bulloch
Statesboro announce the birth County Hospital on October 23.
of n SOil at the Bulloch County Mrs. Atkinson Is the former
Hospitnl on October 17. Mrs. Miss Peggy Joyce Dunn.:rhc Eighly nnd Four Sunduy Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lane of 11f=;=;FFFr;:-....-==:;::;====IIIIII__.III:I=-....=:;;�:;;;��_E:!:!�School Joss of the Presbyterian Gurflcld announce the birth of IIommand r and Mrs. A. M. hurch hud n cook-out slipper n daughter nt the BullochGulledge sp III Thursday of Inst Tucsduy night of lnst week in County Hospital on September\�cek with Navy frionds in the buck ynrd nt the horne of 18. Mrs. Lane is the formerCharleston, S. C. Dr. und Mrs. John D. Dcul. Miss Betty Williams.Mr. and Mrs. . O. Bohl I' and The grilled hnmbutgurs with M d M T H B can ofMr. and .Mrs. Darwin Bohler lind pounces, carrots nl�d cheese pel11r;r��� a:��u�ce' th� birthbnby, 1 crry, und M.�. Allen cOJ1lblne�1 for II one-dish supper of a SOil nt the Bulloch CountyBohler, left Statesboro J hursdny 1l1�lIg with hot coffee. H S iltal on Sept rnber 17. Mrs,to spend Ihe week�nd with Mr. there were forty members B�C�1l is the former Missnn�1 Mrs . .I. It McElhannon and present. Melinda Emogine Burnsed.children 1�1 Jackson. Miss. Mr and Mrs. Anthony StrozzoEnrl Edenfield and Eddie UADVTANTES
of Sa'vnnnnh announce the birthHodges spent lust weekend In Mr. nnd Mrs. .I. Woodrow of a daughter at the BullochAthens where thcy nil nded Smith or Snvannnh announce the
ounty Hospital on SeptemberHorne-comtng ut Ihe University hlr+h or a daughter, Doble Iris, 29 Mrs Strozzo is the formerof Georgln..
.
October 20 at tho Telfair Hos- Miss B�nnie I��ul'ie Allen.Miss Kat�e Repass left Fhurs- ptta! in Snvnnrmh. Mr. fwd Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. \V. A. Duke ofday ,lI1ornl�lg by plane ror Smith nrc rormer residents or Claxton announce the birth ofKncxville, 1 m�n .. when.' she .(1t. Statesboro. n daughter at the Bullochtended the first home ..comma Mr. unci Mrs . .I. G. DeLoach County Hospital on October I.foot?alJ game ns the University or Columbus, announce the Mrs. Duke Is th former Missof Tcnness played lim Yellow birth of n daughter. Deborah Margle Rose Chatrnw.Jackets of Georgfn Tech. Ann, October 31, at the St. Mr. unci Mrs. Gennis H.This week Miss Repass is in Francis Hospital. Mrs. DeLOAch Folsom of Glennville announceAtlnntA (01' the nnnunl Home is the former Miss Ann Cannon the birth or n daughter at theS�rvicc Conference- of the Geor- of Columbus. Mr. Delonch is Bulloch County Hospital on�11'eosdaPow.el.r Company. all wed- the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leffler October 24. Mrs. Folson is the
.
y, hursdny and Fridny of Deloach of Statesboro. former Miss Edna Allen.this week.. Mr. nnd Mrs. Franklin Lee of MI'. and Mrs. Harold FolsomMr. Arthur lOIS tel' nnd Miss Statesboro Announce the birth of of Glennville announce the birthJon N�rwoo�. Mr. St.ove Morgan a daughter, Betty BclindD, Nov. of a son at the Bulloch Countyand MISS Kiln Brooks spent the 6. Mrs. lee is the former Miss Hospital oll Octover 12 Mrsweekend recently in AtlAnt.a and Belly Parrish of Brooklet. Folsom is the (ormer Mis� I-Iun�attended the Duke and Georgin nah Purvis.
i�Ch homo,coming. They reo Mr. Dnd Mrs. Henry Moses Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Brooks ofmed on Monday. Novcmber 4. and Mrs. Grace Waller nttended Pembroke announce the birth ofMr. Rnd Mrs. Le�oy Shealey the Southeaslern Shoe Conven- n son at the Bulloch Countyand daughler, MArCia Ann. nnd tion held in Atlanta this week. Hospital on October 14. Mrs.Mrs. H
..
V. Harvey spent Wed- Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Shepherd Brooks is lhe former Miss Lucynesday In Atlanta. and daughters, StevR and AndersonMiss In�z Williams. for lhe Patricia of Kinston. N. Coo ar- Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fail of�Irst lime III her life, hos moved rived Thursday night of last Stilson announce the birth ofrom her home at 124 North week to visit Patty's parents, a daughter at the BullochMain Street to board. She is Mr. and Mrs. Linlon G. Bonks. County Hospital on October 12at lhe home of Mrs. W. R. Mr. Shepherd lefl his fomily Mrs. Fall Is the former Mls�Brown at 226 South Main here while he Is in Johnson Gladys Robbins 1i¢;----._!iI:!u lII!Ial1lll==;s:z_IlZ==ClllIIIilil Wl==_ID IIIi1I__�Streets. City. Tenn. Mr. and Mrs.' L. T. Anderson 1:-
_
This Week�s rn abyta ntes
Mr. lind Mrs. S. Carter Berk­
Icy of Vldelle, Georgia, an­
nounce the birth of a daughter
at tho Bulloch County Hospltal
on September 12. Mrs. Berkley
Is the rormer Miss Faye Wil·
llnms,
SOCIAl.S Mrs. Ernest Brannen PERSONALSSociety Editor Diai 4·2382
ALPliA OMEGA CIIAPTEI!
INDUCTS PLEDGES
AT FORMAL I'ARTY
On Monday evening. Novern­
ber 4, the Alpha Omega Chap­
tor or Beta Sigma Phi helel Its
pledge ritual nnd ritual of jewel
ceremonies at the home of Mrs.
James Sikes all Grnnade Street.
A very Impressive candlelight
cremony was held with the
following rushees pledging Bela
Sigma Phi: Mrs. Billy Sandlin,
Mrs. Tommy Powell, Mrs. W.
M. McGlamery, Mrs. Harry
Warren, Mrs. Harold Durden,
Mrs. Bucky Akins, Mrs . .lohn­
son Black and Mrs. Bill Lewis.
Arter the ceremony was com­
pleted they were served dinner
in Mrs. Bryant's party 1'00111.
SPADE AND TROIVELL CL.UB 1-"::-"';:;::1.. _
HOLDS MEETING
On Tuesday, October 29. Mrs.
Jullnn Hodges and Mrs. Lewis
Hook were hostesses 10 the 1__......11:=.;.
Spade nnd Trowel Gnrden lub
in the civic 1'00111 or First
Federal Snvings nnd Loan As­
soclnrlon.
Mrs. horles Olliff, president.
heurd committee reports. or
interest was the announcement
that the rose bushes which hnrl
been ordered will arrive Decem­
bel' 4, und would he delivered
on December 4 and 5.
Over $1,000 wort h of fine
roses were sold. The money
made will be used for the club
projc I which Is lnndscnping the
grounds of the Statesboro elo­
mentary schools. Mrs. hnrles
Olliff nnd Mrs. Lewis Hook got
e big Imnd ror selling the most
rose bushes.
Each member, prior to the
meetlng, hod left flower nrrnnge­
ments which were [udned. Mrs .
Charles Olliff plnced first. Mrs.
Jack Smith's nrrangemcnt WElS
second, Mrs . .Joe Robert Tillman.
third, and Mrs . Julian Tillman,
received honorable mention.
Mrs. Curtis Lane nnd Mrs,
Ed Olliff presented the pro­
gram. Each discussed fruit and
vegetable arrangcments.
For refreshments the hostesses
served chocolate pic. salted nuts
and coffee.
Others present were Mrs.
Jock Wynn. Mrs. Johnny DeAl.
Mrs. Sidney Dodd. Mrs. Alberl
Braswell. Mrs. Tiny Hili nnd
Mrs. Mork Toole.
EIGHTY AND FOU)!
SUND,\Y SCHOOL CLASS
ENJOY COOK-OUT
·20" Serving Tray Only $16.95 (Tax Included).
11\1,," Serving Tray Only $7.95 (Tax Included).
',WEEN TEEN ENJOYS
!IOT DOG PAIlTIES
The members of the Tween
Teen Club this yen I' enjoyed a
hot dog party at the center.
• his was fun night nnd several
contests were enjoyed. The
members or the club arc enjoy­
i.1g the newly Installed public
address nnd record playing
system which has added much
run to the meetings. Lynn
Storey and RAndy Simmons were
elected "Couple of lhe Week"
and received two tickets to lhe
Georgia Theatre.
HAPPY GO LUCKY CLUB TO
COMPLETE INITIATION
At their regular meeling this
week the members of lhe H.G.L.
Club completed plans for their
final initiation of new mem­
bers. With some seventy mem-
bers in lhe club big plAns are CHEROKEE GARDEN CLUB
being made for the event. Dur- Mrs. Billy Cone nnd Mrs.
ing the Statesboro·Sandersville Aubrey Brown were co·hostesses
game on Friday night the new Wednesday aft.ernoon to the
members will wear special dress Cherokee Garden Club nt the
and will be given some assign· Cone home on Lake\'lew Road.
ments as B part of their initia· Cake, coffee Rnd nuts were
tion. The initiation will end with served.
a victory for Statesboro but will Mrs. Ben Ray Turner. presided
continue should the Devils be at a brief business session. The
defealed. Cherokee Garden Club wiil
sponsor the lovely new home of
QUEEN OF HEARTS Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Parker Jroo
Mrs. E. W. Barnes was for the Tour of Homes.
hostess Thursday afternoon to scheduled for March. 19,5.
her bridge club at her home on Arrangements were brought
Lydia Lane. to the meeting by Mrs. Ben RA"
A cornucopia of colorful fruit Turner and Mrs. Harold Jones
and berries was used in her who worked together. One W!lS
decorations. !l composition arrangement in
Peach short cake topped with which dried materials. chrysfln·
whipped cream was served with themums and marigolds were
coffee and nuts . . used in a verticle line in a
IThose winning prizes were bronze pitcher on a bronze trav.
Mrs. Edward Cone, Mrs. Wen. Another was a small arrange'jdell Rockett, Mrs. J. B. WiI- ment of lavender chrysanlhe·
IIiams and JVlrs. Ed Cook. mums.
IOther players were Mrs. Those present were Mrs.
Frank Aldred, Mrs. Jerry Frank Farr. Mrs. W. M. Adams. i
Howard, Mrs. Sam Haun. Mrs. Mrs. W. C. Huge_ins. Mrs. Jones
Mork Toole, Mrs. Joe Neviile, Lane, Mrs. Hal Macon Jr., Mrs.
Mrs. Ed Scott, Mrs. Thurman E: A. O'Connor and Mrs. Jack
Lanier and Mrs. Hugh King. TIllman.
Arrangements were taken to
the Garden Club center at the
Bulloch County Library.
H. W. Slllith Jeweler,
Presents
This Pre-Thanksgivi�g
SILVER TRAY SPECIAL
Unusual Value
And
MRS. JACK TILLMAN
HOSTESS TO TALLY CLUB
Mrs. Jack Tillman entertained
her bridge club Wednesday
afternoon of last week at her
home on Lee Street. June baked
an angel food cake, cut in layers
and heaped them with straw­
berries for the filing and topped
it Wilh whipped cream, and
served it with hot coffee.
Mrs. Bud Tillman won a large
tropical plant for high. A
novelty belt went to Mrs.
George Byrd for floating prize.
Mrs. Chatham Alderman's prize
for low was a sliCing board.
Mrs. Ben Ray TUrner won per·
fume for cut.
Others playing were Mrs.
Johnson Black, Mrs. Bill Harper.
Mrs. Fred Hodges Jr_. Mrs.
Horace Forshee, Mrs. Hal Macon
Jr., Mrs. Bill Olliff. Mrs. Jerome
Trotter, and Mrs. G. C. Coleman
Jr.
Usefulness
GEORGIA BAPTIST
CHILDREN'S HOME
The cars for loading the pro­
duce for the home at Hapeville.
Ga. nnd at Baxley, Ga., in the
Ogeechee River Baptist Assocla.
tlon Is as follows:
MEllER ON NOV. 19'
STATESBORO ON NOV. '21-22
J. L. Zetterowcr, Chairman
1l-14-2Ip.
Wm. A. Rogers
Silvel'plate
GALLERY
SERVING
This wonderful useful, beautiful tray is heavily plated with'
pure silver ... carefully finished. Pierced side rail, handsome
embossed center design. Give it with pride or use it your·
self for serving iced drinks, cocktails, sandwiches, hors
d'oeuvres, etc.
Clifton
Photo Sel'vice
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4·2115-
TRAY
SPECIAL VALUE
Thanksgiving Dinnel'
In the Old Tradition At
Wm. A. Rogers
Silvel'plate Pi�rced
Serving Tl'ay
Ml'S. Bryant's Kitchen
We're serving wonderful Thanksgivi.ng
Dinners here on Thanksgiving Day. Give
Mom and the whole ramily a treat
...
you'll enjoy our tasty turk�Y and
dressing ... delicious roast chicken.
zestful baked ham ... and all lhe
o�her many delicacies too! And at
reasonable prices of course.
PLAN NOW - ENJOY THANKSGIVING
al
Heavily plated with pure silver in a lovely
pierced design with a gadroon border. This
tray is 15 Or 11 inches in diameter. You will
find it ideal for serving cocktails, iced drinks,
sandwiches and many other "party" uses.
11" Round Only $5.95 (Tax Included).
H� W� �MIGJ'HMrs. Bryant's Kitchen
Jeweler. Watchmaker. Engraver & Stonesetter
20 IOUTH MAIN IT.--STATEIBORO, GA.
-Since 1919-
of Stnresboro announce the
birth of n son at the Bulloch
County Hospuut on October 1:1.
Mrs.Anderson is the former Miss
Mary Edna Creech. I--------...;;.,----....;:..;_-----....:.---Mr. and Mrs . James Minick
of Brooklet announce the blrf.h
of u daughter at the Bulloch
County Hospital on October 14.
Mrs. Minick Is the former Miss
Geraldine Collins.
Mr. and Mrs. Marcelle Thomp­son or Statesboro announce the
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FOR THE BEST
TELEVISION'
ALWAYS KEEP
YOUR ANTENNA
TURNED TO
CHANNEL 6
• Picture Always Better
• Sound Always Clearer
• Pl'ognuus Always Better
• Always Watch
CHANNEL 6
• NBC and ABC Networks
Give tht: luggage
that out· travels all others ...
Samsonite
Two-Suiter
$25.00
Samsonite is the smartest, most exciting gift of all!
Remarkable "Travel-Tested" finish stands up to every travel hazard
-slim, trim and tapered styling stands out wherever you eo!
And Samsonite stays smart-as-ncw always-
It scoffs at scuffs, cleans with a damp cloth! Give Samsonlte­
there's no luggage like it!
Slalesboro'. Largesl and Flne.l Department Store
give.IJ:tH. GRRD STIRIPS
on all your purchases.
SHOP
FULLY AIR CONDITIONED
Through the South, Known for Fine Feminine and Children'sKENWIN Apparel at Low Budget Prices
25 North Main Street
KENWIN'S - Famous for Fine Fashion at Low
Budget Prices!4 WAYS TO SHOP
Cash - Budget - Charge - Lay Away
Open a Kinwin Account today. Weal' and
enjoy your items as you pay for them.
No Down Payment - 20 Weeks to Pay
SOUVENIRS TO ALL
OPENING SPECIALS
TODAY
NOVEMBER 14
3:30 A. M.
Kenwin's is the store you'll really want to �ow!
More than just a fashion shop, the new Kenwin's
will he style headquarters for you and all your
family's needs. Listed and illustrated helow are
just a few of Kenwin's many many, imported
apparel fashions.
SKI RT $3.99-This is very special value, regularly priced at $6.99-ALL
WOOL fabrics, new styles.
For Your
Every Need
V DRESSES
V COATS
\1 SUITS
V TOPPERS
,I BLOUSES
V SKIRTS
\1 SWEATERS
\1 JACKETS
\1 BEACHWEAR
\1 PLAYWEAR
\1 SLIPS
V PETTICOATS
V GOWNS
\1 PAJAMAS
V ROBES
V PANTIES
\1 GIRDLES
\1 BRAS
V HOSIERY
\1 ACCESSORIES
-Plus­
GIRLS' PRE·TEEN
FASHIONS
BETIER PANTIES on sale at 3 for $1,00.
BRAS 2 FOR $1.38-Special uplift, made by a famous manufacturer,
good fit.
GIRLS' DRESSES $2,00. AND $3.00-5izes 3 to 6x and 7 to 14-Save
up to 50 per cent-30 styles to choose from,' limited qua:ntity, whilo
they last. Designed
Especially
For You
SLIPS AND HALF SLIPS 2 .FOR $3.00-NYLONIZED, fully cut,
daintily trimmed with nylon lace.
This is the store that's been
built with you in mind! Your
shopping comfort .. , you r
easy, complete selection, •.
and improved service facili.
ties for you-These have
been KEN WIN'S store design
yardsticks!
DRESSES $7,00-This season's most wanted
Full fashioned, all Nylon HOSE on sale at SOc-First quality, very
sheer,
2·SHIRTS 69c-lnterlock weave, solid colors and stripes worth twice
KElnwin's low price.
BLOUSES ON SALE at $1.99, long sleeve, full cut, Sanforized cotton.
FOR LUCKYEXTRA SPECIAL-$5.00 off low price on any
coat in store - Buy now and save. WHILE THEY
LAST LIMITED TIME.
WINNERS KENWINFOUR $35.00
GIFT CERTIFICATES
SHOPIt's so easy to huy at Kenwin's - Pay cash, layaway, or just say charge it. There is no down
payment at Kenwin's.
Free of Cost or Obligation
No need to make a purchase or be
presen.t at the drawing on the fol­
lowing Tuesday, 25 North Main Street
Brooklet News
Brooklet Garden Club entertains
hu bands at meeting November 5
II)' MRS. JOHN A. ROIIERTSON
Thl.' members of the Brooklet
Garden Club entertained Ihpjr
husbnnds with e banquet III the
community house Tuesday night,
November !i The prosident of
the club, Mrs. W. W. Mann,
"resided.
The guest speaker was Lcodel
Coleman of Statesboro, editor of
the Bulloch Herald. who spoke
all "Gardening."
Miss Ginny I.ee, J!'nclle
Knight. Ann Cromley and Cur­
lyle Lanier, Illl'mbers of the
Future I-Iolllcnml(crs of South·
east Dulloeh lIigh School, liS­
slsted the hostesses in serving.
Mrs. Leodal Coiemon of Stnt s­
harD WDS un out-or-town guest.
night in the afutcrln of South­
cast Bulloch High School. Mrs.
F. A. Akins. Mrs. 1<. C. lIull.
Mrs. T. E. Dnves nnd Miss
'-10111'1(1110 Hall. the social
hostesses, served 11 barbecue
chicken slipper. Mrs. It C. Hall
�I1VC the insplnuicnul. Mrs. Bob
Mikell .progrum chntnnnn. pre­
sented Mrs, W. E, Gear, AS­
sistant home demonst ration
agent, who showed n film from
Detter HOl11os ond Gllrdclls on
window arrangements.
. ADlES' AUXILlAI<Y OF
l'ARM BUREAU MEETS
KIWANIS CLUIl SPONSOIIS
IlARUECUJ;: SUPPER
The members of the Kiwnnis
Club sponsored (l barbecue sup­
per at the community house lAst
Friday night.. The proceeds from
the supper will be used for
civic purposes.
The Ladies Auxiliary of Lhe
rarl11 Bureou held the Novem· SIDEWALKS PAVED
1 i.!r meeting lost Wednesday The sidewalk paving on the
streets in some parts of Brook­
let has been completed. 501110 of
the sidewalks wcre not paved.
Mrs, Rupert Clarke has re­
turned to her duties of seventh
grade tencher in the elementnry
school ofter being ill in the
Bulloch Counly Hospilal for
severnl days. During her illness
���;;:;;:;e;�fi;;�
. Mrs. John A. Robertson was I.he
:::::: supply teacher.
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
The members of the Primit ive
Baptist Church will sponsor n
bnrbecue supper at the COI11-
munity house on Friday night,
November 22. Proceeds from the
supper will be added to the pas­
torium fund.
We Specialize In
Ol'iginai Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufactw'er
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
ATTEND FARM
BUREAU MEET
Mrs. Bob Mikell, Miss I-Ien­
riolta Hall nnd Miss .Jessie Lou
Clarks spenl Mondav in Macon
and altended the Stote Farm
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
Clifton
Photo Sel'vice
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
--Phone 4-2115--
Bureau Queen nnd tnlcn con- 0 k Ntest. M Iss lurk represented lh e 11 Ina I' ewsBrooklet Farm Bureou in the
queen contest. She is the
daughter or Mr. and Mrs, RupertClark and is a member or the
senior clnss of Southeast Bul­
loch High School. Miss Hull is
president of the Ladles Auxilloryof lhe Brooklet Farm Bureau.
Mr. and Mrs. Pnul Lanier and Mr. and Mrs. alvin Nesmith
Miss Sora Ellen Lnnler have' nnd litlle daughter of Snvnnnah
moved into their new home that. und Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Meeks
hns recently been completed. nnd sons of Marlow visited Mr.
Miss Doris Parrish, a member nnd Mrs. Ernest NeSmith Satur­
of the faculty of tho Elberton day.
High School, spent several days Mr. and Mrs, \V. L. Zetterowcrlast week with her parents Mr Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
unci Mrs. H. G. Parrish. �vhil� Jones visited Mr. and Mrs. C,
the Elberlon School was closed A. Zettcrower Sunduy afternoon.
because of the flu Mr. nnd Mrs . James Haygood,
nnd children of Savannah spentMrs . .I. D. Alderman has rc- the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.turned from Fort Lauderdale,
Fin., where she spellt s veral
R. L. Roherts.
dnys with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fri nds will be interested to
Wynn,. ����I:n��mt f��111�ie ���ntl��I1���sp��' Ii��d w:I:�n;' iIlHjnc�(r:�l� Coullty Hospital, having had
ville, Fla., with Mr. and Mrs. pneumonia.
T. R. Brynn III. Mr. und Mrs. Franklin Zet-
lerower were Saturday nighl
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest \Villioms .
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Bragg
nnd little son of Snvannah
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zet­
terower Thursday and Friday
and were accompanied buck
horne by them to spend the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Newton of
Savannah visited Mr: and Mrs.
J. H. Ginn and other relatives
here during the week.
Mrs. A. G. Rocker visiled
relatives in Statesboro during
lhe week.
The G.A.'s held lhelr regular
me�ting at Harville Baptist
Church Thursdny night under
Ihe leodership of Mrs. Morgan
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hanna­
ford of Woodbine were weekend
Ijucsts of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. H. G. Parrish.
Mrs. C, S, Cromley and John
C. Cromley atlended the funernl
services of Mrs, Proctor in Mil­
len last Tuesday.
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse spent
last Friday in Augusta, She was
accompanied by Mrs. Edgar
Parrish of Portal.
Mr. and Mrs. Lesler Bland
and Mrs . .1. N. Rushing spent
last Thursday in Savannah.
Miss Jimmie Lou Williams and
Miss Barbara Jones of the Sa­
vannah Schools, spent last week
end with their I>arenls.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Mrs. Ac·
quilla Wurnock and Mrs. D. L.
Alderman were in Atlanta last
weekend lo attend the funeral
services at Marietta of Mrs.
Charles Pique.
Next Tuesday night, Novem­
ber 19, lhe members of the
senior class of Southeast Bul­
loch High School will sponsor
a chicken supper in the CAfe­
teria of lhe school, from 6 to
8 o·clock. The plales will be
$1 fol' adulls and 50 cents For
children. The proceeds from the
slipper will be applied to the
fund for the class trip.
Miss Marilyn Moore, a student
',t the University School of
ursing in Augusta, was the
weekend guest of her parents,
Mr .and Mrs. \Valdo Moare.
MI'. and Mrs . .I. H. Wyatt at­
tended the Slate Farm Bureau
Convention in Macon this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Watls and
Miss Mary Slater spent last Sun­
d y in Spartanburg, S. C. WiUl
Custom Built Homes
Featuring H-Brace Roof Trusses
AVAILABLE NOW IN STATESBORO
PI'ecision Cut Houses - Using the Engineered
And Tested H·Bnlce T.'usses
Many Building Plans Available or Truss
Designs Can Be Furnished for Own Plans
H·Braces Cost Less - Are Stronger - Handle
Easily and"Faster Without Cutting 0[' Filti'ng
Floor Plans Flexible - Because H-Trusses are Independent of
Partitition Support
FHA Approved -- Conventional or FHA FinanCing Available.
Houses Built With No Money Down On YOUl'
Approved Lot 01' As Little As $250 Down
HOME' ENGINEERING COMPANY
LOCATED AND BUILT AT WEBB CABINET COMPANY
Park Avenue at Railroad Phone 4-3145 Statesboro, Georgia
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J StfLtesbot·o, Georgia, Thul's lay, November 14, 1957Denmark Farm Bureau holds meet; . F. Colley Survivors arc his wife. Mrs.
P 'd L' \VI '1 Joseph F. Colley 56 dl d Madelyn Spear Colley; fourrest ent ester lV atcrs In C large his home In Sovun,;.h 'nl'l; F'�� daughters, Jodle Louise olley,duy, November 8, after severo I Savannah, Mrs. J, A. I1rakks Jr.,
Waters and Mrs. Frunklln Zet- weeks illness. A nntive of Charlotte, N. C., Mr\ Glenn
terower. Laurens County, he had lived in Stauffer, .West Pittston: I R., �rs.
I'r', nds ,y,'11 1)0 interested 10 SAvannah ror the past 14 yenrs
E. W. Clifton, Atlanta, one son,
- ...:.__....:..:..:.._:.. John Spear Colley, Savnnnuh:learn that ClilflOI"1 Millekr 'Iylll be Sewing Club mel at the home his mother, Mrs. J. F. Colley Sr.. Ambu1anceback In schoo t S w e, mvmg Statesboro: two sist.ers, Mrs.hud Iho misfortune of breaking of Mrs. R P. Miller and en- C. W. Whuley, Statesboro, and 24.HOUR SERVICEhis arm, playing on n barrel. joyed 0 quilling and covered Mrs. L. J. Butler, Atlanta; threeDr. D. L. Morris wos a patient dish dinner.
brothers, S. A. and J. Frank -PHONE 4·3188-lit the Bulloch County Hospital A quill was completed to be Colley, both of Savannah, andlast week for x-rays. given awny to the lucky winner W. A. Colley, Columbus, Ohio; Lanier· Huntel'Mr. and Mrs. George O. at lhe next club meeting which nine grandchildren and a numberDoane and children of .Iackson- will be held nt the home of of nieces and nephews. Funera 1 I-I0I11eville. Fla., spent lalst wdeekehnd Mrs. Russel Det.oach with Mrs. Funeral services were held 215 South Main Streetwith Mrs. D. H. Lon er nn ot er G, R. Waters as co-hostess. Th,'s h hrelatives hel'o. I Saturday at 4 p. m. at t e c opel Statesboro, Ga.
Mr. find Mrs. H. H. Ryals of
meet ng has been set up for of Barnes Funeral Home by the Mr. and Mrs. Allen R.Brooklet spent Sunday os guesls
December 4. Tickets will be sold Rev. C. E. Cariker. Burial wns Lanier and Francis B. Hunter,of Mr. und Mrs. Wm. H. Zet.
on the quilt for 25 cenls euch. In Easl Side Cemetery. ,'- ....J
terower.
Mrs. Leslie NeSmith visiteu
Mr. und Mrs. Emeral uLniel' dur­
ing the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Lomh of
Valdosta spent the weekend
with Mr. Ilnd Mrs. J. L. Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. \Vllburn Mc�
Elveen visited relatives in Sa-
VAnnah last week.
DENMARK FARM BUREAU
The Denmark Farm Bllreau
Mr. Watts' sisler, who has been met Tuesday night at the Den­
ill for some time. She is now mark School with the president,
improving. Mrs. Lester \Vaters, presiding.
Miss .Jenny Jenkins and Mr. and Mrs. H. H, Zetterowcr,
Johnny Jenkins of Savannah Mr. and Mr�. R. P .. Miller and
spenl. last weekend with their Mrs. Carrie Griffin were
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. hostesses.
C. Cromley. Mrs. II. P. Miller led the de·
Mrs . .J. N. Shearouse spent volional, aft.er which a delicious
last ,we�kend with Mrs. Edgar barbecue sup'!.er. \�as served.Parrish 111 Portal.
.
Mrs. H. B. Cotlle and lwo SEWING CLUB QUILTING
sons of Savannah spent lasl DINNER PARTY
weekend with Mrs . .fohn Rush- On Wednesday of Inst week.
ing Jr. the members of the Denmark
Robert Minick of Brunswick 1-----------­
was the weekend guest of Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Minick.
RITES HELD FOR
MRS. CHARLES PIQUE
Mrs. Lilla Warnock Pique, age
74, widow of the late Charles
Pique, of Washington, D. C.,
rormerly of Brooklet, died last
Frido)' night at 9:30 at the home
of Mr. nnd Mrs. A. C. Durhnm.
in Wnshington, following a long
illness. She is the daughter of
lhe laic Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Warnock, pioneer settlers of
Brooklet. 1------------------------------------------------_·She is survived by one daugh­
ter. Mrs. A. C. Durham. a
"J'anddaughter, Miss Dawn Dur�'
horn. both of \Voshington, one
brolher, L. A. Warnock of At·
Iflnta. three sisters, Mrs. J. C.
Preetorius and Mrs. F. W.
Hughes, both of Brooklet, and
Mrs. 1-1. B. Griffin of Allanla,
and a number of Nieces and
nephews.
FUnera I services were con­
riuct.ed Sunday afternoon at
2 o'clock at.Mays-Ward Funeral
Home in Marietta, Ga., and in­
ternment was in the family lot
in the Marietta cemetery.
See our Twin·Swatch
version of Sanitone's
Notionally - Advertised
2-SUIT
TEST
Like Ihe two suils advertised in
SATURDAY EVENING POST·
and LADIES HOME JOURNAL,.
one of our two suiting swatches
has been Sallilnlle Dry Cleaned·
50 times, the other is brand new.
Both swatches look exaclly alike,
FEEL exnetly nlike .. brnnd
new! Convincing proof that our
super.thorough Sunitone process
causes no perceptible weor on
clothes. Bul sec it yourselr.
Model Laundry
and
Dry Cleaners
--Phone 4-3234--
Rites held for
A rarm fencing shorl course
demonstration will be held al
Buster Deal's fnrm In the Portnl
community Thursday, Oclober
31.
ATENTION FARMERS
WE ARE IN THE MARKET FOR
INTERMEDIATES SOCIAL
After n business meeting the
Intermediates were given n
social in the annex of Harville
Baptist Church Saturday night.
Amelia and Raymond Waters
had charge of the games and
refreshments. They were chaper­
oned by their teacher, Mrs.
Waller Royals.
...
SOY BEANS
AND WI�L PAY YOU
TOP PRICES
WE WILL ALSO TAKE BEANS IN STORAGE FOR YOUR ACCOUNT
OR FOR GOVERNMENT LOAN
-e-
WE ARE ALSO PAYIN.G TOP PRICES FOR
EAR AND SHELLED CORN
-e-
SEE OR CALL MR. MORGAN OR MR. WEBB BEFORE Y.OU SELL.
Phone Murry 5-5160 or Murry 5-6510
SOUTHERN GRAIN ELEVATOR CO., INC.
I
I
LIQUID OR TABLETS
DOES_ 10 SfOp
COLDS MISERIES .rcaun
IT lUIS_II
'IOU CAN RELY ON 666
Metter, Georgia
NE� LIGHT-DUTY Apaches
There's new pep and power in every
Apache model, whether you choose
the Thriftmasler 6, famous for econ­
omy, or the short-stroke Trademaster
V8" with a full 283-cubic-iDch dis­
placement. Three brand-new Step­
Vans make ilieir debut to solve trou­
blesome delivery chores. Rolling in
(or '58, too, are bigb-caJ,Jacity pick­
ups, panels and versatile 4-wheel
drivc models.
·Optiollal at eXIra cost 011 all cOllvemiollal modelJ
Here for '58 in 3 hard-working weight classes I
NEW HUSTlE I NEW MUSCLE I NEWSTYLEI
NEW MEDIUM-DUTY VIkings
Nine Dew medium-duly models add
to the versalilily of these Vikings,wilh new cab-to-rear-axle dimensions
for improved semi-trailer, dump and
van-lype operations. Advanced V8's
and 6's deliver efficient, bard-pulling
power, with the Heavy-Duly SuperTaskmaster V8" packing a high of175 h.p. High-tonnage options hikeGVW ratings to 21,000 Ibs.
.
·Optlollal al extra cost on all Series 50 alld 60
Irflckr except Forward�Control model..
NEW HEAVY-DUTY Spartans
The heavy-duty Spartans make haul­
ing history wi.lh the most revolution­
ary truck engine in decades-the
Workmaster V8 with Wedge-Head
design I Featured 00 bigh-tonnage
heavyweights, this completely I1ew
230-h.p. po,ver plant achieves a new
bigh in efficiency I Your Chevrolet
dealer is eager to show you many
other advanced features, including
Triple-Torque Tandem options Ibat
boost GCW ralings all the way to
50,000 Ibs.1
Late"t editions of the "BIll' Wheel" In truck,,1
!��
{//j§PJ!I CHEVROLET V���g©m �, .
Only franchi.sed Chevrolel dealer> � display Il.i" famolLs Irademark
See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
estate. This Is therefore to cite
all persons concerned, kindred
and credllors, 10 show cause, II
any lhey can. why said ad­
mlntstrator should not be dla­
charged from hla administration.
and receive letters of dismission
on Ihe first Monday In Decem­
ber, 1957.
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinnry.
11·28·4lc. (120) CA.
NOTICE OF ELECTJON
I September I. 1897, as shown InThe regular election for the deed book 45, page 354, Bul­Cily of Statesboro for the pur- loch County records.pose of electing three councll- Said npproxlmnlely one- Statesboro, Georgia, 'l'hursday, November 14, 1967men to serve for the ensuing seventh (1/7) undivided interest I_";", ...,;,__...::.....;"__,,;,,,.:::..:..:.��;;;;,;;,:,;...,;;,;;,;,,,,;;,;,,;;,;,_term 01 two years will be held In said land found In possessionOlt Frldny, December 6, 1957. of W. Turner Leo and levied McCormick. For a more par- thnl formerly belonged to theAnyone desiring to qualify as a on as the property of W. Turner lIcular descrlr,tlOn of snld trocl estate of D. L. Kennedy.candidate In lhls election shnll Lee. to sallsfy n fl. fa. ngulnst of land aee pat mnde by Henry This being the same tract offill notiee of such Intention with him, In favor of Don Thompson J. Proctor Jr., surveyor, on land conveyed to Sam Moore,lhe City Clerk. nnd pay Ihe and Joe Robert Tillmon, d/b/u November 9, 1892. by J. A. Wilson by warrantyqualifying fee of S15.OO by 12 Bulloch Tractor Company, from The aale will continue from deed dated November 3 1917NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION O'clock Noon of November 20, the Superior Courl of Bulloch doy to day between the some nnd 'recorded In the office oiGEORGIA, Bulloch County. 1957. County, Georgia. hours, until all of snld properly the clerk of Bulloch SuperiorTo all whom Il may concern: Polls will open al 7 n. m. and HAROLD HOWELL, Sheriff, Is sold. This 4lh day of Novem- Court In deed book No. 49 onNollce Is hereby given that close at 6 p. m. Bulloch County, Georgia. ber, 1957. pngo 516 and set aalde to LizzieMary S. Howard, guardian of This November 4, 1957. 1I·28·4lc (122) CA. DAN McCORMICK, as nd- Moore ns a year's support UPhillip A. Hownrd, Rnlph E. CITY OF STATESBORO. mlnlstrator of the eslnte of Doro shown In the office of BullochHoward Jr., and Mary' Susan W. A. BOWEN, Mayor. ADVERTISEMENT TO A. Waters McCormick. Courl of Ordinary, In Book D,Howard. minor children of 1I·28·,lI.c. (124).
.
SELL LAND 11-28-4tc. (121) CA. page 79. This the 4th day ofRalph E. Howard Sr., deceased, GEORGIA, Bulloch County. November, 1957.has made application to convey SHERIFF'S ADVERTISEMENT By virtue of on order of the ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE GLADYS MOORE GR,EEN,lhe property which was set aside There will be sold at jUbliC Ordinary of snld state and OF REAL ESTATE admlnlslrator cm SOBas a year's support for the bene- outcry to the highest an est county, there will be sold nl GEORGIA, Bulloch County, admlnistratrtx of the estate offit of said Phillip A. Howard, bidder for cash, before the public outcry, on the firsl Under and by virtue of nn Lizzie Moore, deceaaed.Ralph E. Howard Jr., and Mary courthouse door of Bulloch Tuesday In December, 1957. at order of the court of Ordinary Fred T. Lanler and Robert S.Susan Howard, minor children County, Georgia, between the the courthouse door In States- of Bulloch County, Georgia, Is- Lnnler, attorneys for estate.of said Ralph E. Howard Sr., legal hours of oale, on the first boro, Georglu, between the sued on November 4, 1957, I 11.28.4lc. (117).deceased, by the Court of Tuesd�y In December, 1957, the legol hours of snle, to the will sell at public oUlcry lo the ----�-�------ordinary of said county as reo followmg property: hlghesl and besl bidder for cnsh highest bidder for cash before CITATIONcorded In minute book 5, on Approximotely one· sevenlh the following described Innd I� the courthouse door of sold GEORGIA Bulloch Counly.land twenty-one (321) feet to nolaled, and such powers as poge 221·2, the purpose of said (1/7) undivided Inleresl In and snld county, to-wit: county, wllhln the legal hours of WHEREAS, O. C. Anderson.point of beglnnln�, forming a may herelnaFler be given by conveyance being for the sup- 10 ull thul cerlaln lrncl or per· All thal certain trocl or pnr· sale, on the firsl Tuesday of admlnlslrator of Mrs. O. C.lrlangular piece of property; law. port. maintenance nnd educa- cel of Innd situale, lying and cel of land slluate, lying und December, 1957, the following Anderson eslute, represents tobounded on the north by lands 6. That the maximum number lion of said minor children. b�lng in the 1209lh G.M. Dls- being In the 1523rd G.M. Dis· described property as the the courl In his petition, dulyof D. A. Tanner and Dorolhy of shares of stock will be Two Said application \vIII be heard l�'Cl of Bulloch County, Geor· lrlct of Bulloch Counly Georglo, property of the eslale of Lizzie filed and enlered on record, thatTanner; on the east by rlght·of· Thousand (2,000.00) of the pnr before 'the ordlnury of said gIB, conlalnlng 218 acres, more containing lSI ocres, marc or Moore to-wll: he hos fully administered said_••••••••••• way of Route 67; and on the value of Ten Dollnrs ($10.00) county at the c�urthouse In said Or less, and bound now or less, nnd bounded ns follows: All lhat certain lrnct or pnr- eslnle. This Is therefore to cItewest by land of Granlees, con- per share, all of which shall county at 10 a clock a. m., on formerly as follows: north by norlh by lands of Jim Mc· ccl of land sltuale, lying nnd ull persons concerned, kindredEXECUTOR'S SALE OF veyed by deed from Dorothy be common stock. However, the the 16th day of November, 1957, londs of J. B. Rushing eslate, Cormick, easl by estnte Innds of being In the 15471h G.M. Dlstrlcl ond creditors, to show cause,REAL ESTATE Tanner .and D. A. Tanner, 10 amount of capilal slack wilh at which time obJections, If any, H .. F. Hook and W. S. Pree· Cnrl B. Lnnler nnd by Innds of of Bulloch CounlY, Georgia, and If nny lhey can, why saId ad-GEORGIA, Bulloch County. Mrs. J. W. Warnock and J. W. which the corporation shall be. to the granting of said appllca- lonus, soulheast by Innds of John McCormick, soulh by lands containing seventy·slx (76) ncres minlslralor should not be dla·Under and by virtue of an Warnock, dated March 15, 1952, gin business shall be not less tion .wlll be heard'f N b J. C. Preetorius nnd wesl by of W. L. McElveen and by estote more or less, nnd bounded as chnrged from his administration.order of the court of Ordinary and recorded In Book 182, on thon Two Thousand Five Th,s 5th day a ovem er, londs of B. J. Rushing, H. F. lands of A. A. McArthur and follows: North by Innds thnl and receive letters of dlsmls.lon,of Bulloch County, Georgia, Is- poge 580, In the oFFice of the Hundred Dollars (S2,500.00) and 1957. Ho.ok and Mrs. Annie Barnes. west by lands of W. L.
Mc.!fOrmerIY belonged
to E. B. on the first Monday In Deeem·sued on November 4 1957 I clerk of Bulloch Superior Court. the corporation shall be au· R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary of BemS the same lands conveyed Elveen and by lands of Jim Mc· Kennedy; easl by lands now or ber, 1957.will sell at public oUlcry lo the Daled lhis 4th day of Novem- thorized lo issue additional Bulloch County, Georgia. b), C;harles Preelorlus to Mrs. Cormick. Being known ns the formerly owned by Sidney Ha- R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary.highest bidder for cash, before ber, 1957. ssares up to the maximum sum JI·7·lIc. (125) CA. Carne Lee nnd her children on home place of Dora A. Wnlers gin; south and west by lands 11·28-4tp. (Jl8) RP.the courthouse door of said TERRELL BEASLEY, execu- of Twenty Thousand Dollars 1
_
county, wlthbl the legal hours lor of the Will of Mrs. Lura ($20,000.00,) and all this, uponof sale, on the first Tuesday In Warnock, deceased. a majority vote of the Board ofDecember 1957 the following Fred T. Lanier and Robert S. Direclors, approved by lWOdescribed' proPerty as the Lanier, altorneys for the estale. thirds majority vole of the slackproperty of the estate of Mrs. JI-28-4tc. (Jl6). holders.
Lura Warnock deceased' 7. That the time for which lheJ. All that' certain traCl of CITATION corporation Is to have existenceland, lying and being In the Court of Ordinary, Bulloch Is lhlrty·flve (35) years, with1209th G.M. Dislrlct of Bulloch County, Georgia. the privilege of renewal of the
County, Georgia, containing To any creditors and all charter, from time to time, up­forty-elght (48) acres, more or perties at Interest: Regarding the on . the expiration .of satdless, being Lot No.2 of the sub· eslate of Mrs. Susie J. Lee period' of lhlrty·flve (35) years.division of the lands belonging formerly of Statesboro, Georgia, 8. That the county In whichto the J. B. Rushing Estate, notice Is hereby given that Wln- the p.rlnclpel office of the cor·and bounded in January 1922 field J. Lee, her sale heir has poralton Is to be located Is Bul­
as follows: On the north by filed application with me to de· loch County, Georgia, but theLot No. 3 of said sub.divlslon· clnre no administration neces· privilege is desired of establish·east by lands of M. S. Rushing: sary. Ing branch offices and placessouth by lands of Charles Aklns� Said application will be heard· of business both within andand west by Middle Ground at my oFfice Monday, December wllhout the Slate of Georgia.Church lot. Said lands being 2, 1957, and if no objection is 9. That the name and Post
more particularly described by made an prder will be passed Office address of each of lhe
a plat of the some made by saying no administration neces- applicants for charter are asJ. E. Rushing. surveyor, in sary. October 21. 1957. follows: -'\November, 1921 and recorded In R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. J. E. OWENS, Slatesboro.lhe ofFice of the clerk of Bul· 1I·28·4tc. (119) WJL. Georgia, J. SEAMAN WIL-loch Superior Court in Deed L1AMS, Stalesboro. Georgia, M.Book 64, page 443. less .60 acres PETITION FOR CHARTER E. ALDERMAN JR., Stalesbora,described in a deed from Mrs. GEORGIA, Bulloch County. Georgia.J. W. Warnock and J. W. The petillon of J. E. OWENS, 10. That pelitioners furtherWurnock to Lester Martin, Pnul I SEAMAN WILLIAMS and M. desire that by·laws of the cor­Groover and J. W. Warnock, E. ALDERMAN JR., hereinafter poration shnll be adopted by thetruslees of the Middle Ground called petitioners. respectfully common slockholders. and suchPrimitive Bnptlst Church, and shows: by·laws shall provide for thetheir successors in office, dated 1. That petitioners desire for officers of the corporation, theDecember 16, 1952, and re- themselves, their associates manner of their selection, andcorded in the office of the clerk and successors to be in- such other rules appropriate toof Bulloch Superior Court, in corpora ted under the name of by�laws which have as theirDeed Book 195. on page 100. "SIGNART DISPLAYS, IN· purpose the control and.mnnage-2. Also that certain tract of CORPORATED." ment of the corwratlon, includ·land lying and b<>lng In the 2. That the object of said ing provisions whereby the by-1209lh G.M. Dlstri� of Bulloch corBoration is pecuniary gain laws may be amendedCounty, Georgia, containing and profit. 11 That your petitionerssevenly·eighl (78) acres, more or 3. Thol the general nature of herewith exhibit a certificale ofless, nnd being Lot No. 3 of the the business lo be trnnsacted the Secretary of the State ofaforesaid sub-division, bounded by the corporation shall be the Georgia as required by Sectionin January. 1922 ns follows: on following: To monuFncture, buy, 22-1803, Georgia Code Anno­the north by Lot No. 4 of said sell and olherwise dispose of tated.sub-division; east by the lands al either wholesale or retail, 12. That the corporstion shallof M. S. Rushing; soulh by Lol import and export, and generally hnve the power to amend. niter.No. 2 of said sub-division; and trade in and deal with electric chan�e or repeal �ny provisionwest by Lot No. 1 of said sub- light advertising displays, signs, of Its charter In form ordivision, public road being the advertisements and advertising su�stance Ifpon the vote of two­dividing line on the west. Said devices and novelties, and to thirds of Its outstanding �om·lands being more particularly manufacture, buy, sell, store, mon stockholders: and all rightsdescribed by a plat of the same market, prepare for market and c,?nferred upon. stockh�lders,mnde by J. E. Rushing, surveyor. generally deal in and trade with directors an� officers .herem arein November, 1921, and re- any articles Qr thin�s of every g:ranted subject to thiS reserva-corded in the office of the Clerk nature and descriptIOn. - To tlOn.
.of Bulloch Superior Court, in manufaclure, make,' produce, WHEREFORE. pet Itt a n ersDeed Book 64, on Page 443, conlract for purchase. lease or pray lo be Inc9rporated und�rless .52 of an acre conveyed by otherwise acquire, own, hold, the name and style aforesaiddeed from J. W. Warnock and use, mortgage, pledge. sell, with. all Ihe . rights, . powers.Mrs. J. W. Warnock to Joe C. lease, exchange, assign, or trans- prlvlleges, and Immunities. �ere­Hodges by deed doled March 15. fer or otherwise hypolhecate or III set forlh. and such addtttonal1952, as represented by o' plat of dispose of, to invest, trade, and rights, powers and priVileges asthe same in Plat Book 2, on generally deal in and with tubes, !fla¥ be necessary, proper orpage 40, in the office of the lamps, materials, apparatus, ap- mCI?ent to the .conduct of theclerk of Bulloch Superior Court, pliances, equipment, machines, bus.mess aforesaid, and as �ayless also approximtltely .50 of an and devices and any and all be mherl_!nt In or allowed to likeacre conveyed by Mrs. J. W, kinds for the purpose of pro- corporations under the laws ofWarnock and J. W. Warnock to ducing or creating illumination the State of Georgia as they nowDorothy Tanner and D. A. Tan� and for any other purpose what- exist or may hereafter exist.ner by deed dated March 15, soever, and generally lo operale, I SEAMAN WILLIAMS, at-1952, and recorded in the office engage in, and conduct any such torney for applicant.of the clerk of Bulloch Superior business. ORDER OF JUDGECourt, In Deed Book 182 on page 4. That the corporalion sholl GRANTING CHARTER581. hnve the power, generally and The foregOing petition of. J.3. Also nil that certain lol or wilhout nny limilalion or re- E. OWENS, J. SEAMAN WIL·parcel of land situote. lying nnd slriction whalsoever,' lo hold. LIAMS and M. E. ALDERMANbeing in the 1209th G.M. District purchase, lease, own, deal in, JR., to' be incorporated underof Bulloch County, Georgia. be· morlgage or convey real the nnme of "SIGNART DlS­ginning at nn iron corner of the estale and personal property in PLAYS INCORPORATED," haswest side of the right-of-way, lhis state and in any other state been duly presented to me, andRoute 67, and extending in a or county. read and considered; and it ap�norlherly direction along proper- 5. That petilioners furlher de- pearing that said petition isty line of Grantor n distance of sire that said corporation be within the purview and intentionlhree hundred nnd fifty (350) vesled with all the rights and of the laws of this stale appli·feet to an iron corner, then in powers now or hereafter given cable thereto; and it further ap­an easterly direction along a to do any and all things which pearing that II of 'd Idrnin ditch a distance of flfty- mny be needful or proper in the have been full� comp�r�d w�tl,�one (51) feet to nn iron corner operation of the above described IT IS THEREFORE con­an right-or-way of Route 67, business, and that said corpora- sidered, ordered and adjudgedthen In a soulherly direction tion have nil of the powers lhat said petition be and theulong the right·of.way of Roule enumeraled in Sections 22·1827 same is hereby granted; and pe-6? a distance of three hundred and 22�1828, Georgia Code An- t�tioners, their associates, auc­
������������������������ cessors and assigns, are herebyincorporated and made a bodyThis pleasure trip will do vou good' politic under the name and styleI of "SIGNART DISPLAYS IN--
Ilt�I� fh�R��TE�" :�i���f1v�u(kn51,-0 . years, wilh the privilege of reonewal at the expiration of lhat� Gl lime,
and wilh all the righls,
l.�
powers, privileges and immunl-
� \�.
ties mentioned In said applica·
, tion, and with such additional
rlghls, powers, privileges and...�� immunities as arc provided by
C_ RESORT the laws of Georgia as they nowf'V exist or may hereafter exist.
This 31st day of October, 1957.
J. L. RENFROE. Judge, Bul­loch Superior Court.
'Filed in office Oct. 31, 1957.
HA1TIE POWELL, Clerk,Bulloch Superior Court.
11-28-4tp. (115).
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The biggest and most luxurious Mercury ever built-the new Park Lane series­was designed to appeal to the more discriminating buyers in the upper-medium pricebracket. Striking styling features and big car 8ize-220.2 inches long and 125-inchwheelbase=distinguiah the Park Lane. Mercury wili offer 20 models for 1958. The ParkLane series includes a convertible, a phaeton coupe and a phaeton sedan, pictured here.
. Legal Ads
AMERICA'S BIGGEST CAR VALUE_ON SALE· TODAY.
NEW 1958 MERCURY
SHOWN labove) ARE COLON: PARK STATION WAGON; MONTEREY PHAETON COUPE; It:8IIle1) THE MONTClAIR PHAETON SEDAN.
Only car to bring you Sports-Car Spirit
... with Limousine Ride
Mercury introduces the year's biggest
advance in car performance_a combina­
tion of the superb control and handling
ease of a sports-car_plus the room, ride,
and comfort of a limousine;
ANNOUNCING AN ENTIRELY NEW FAMILY OF MARAUDER- ENGINES WITH UNIQUE COOL.POWER DESIGN, The greatengineering advances of "Cool-Power" Design include newIn-block Combustion, Water-How Intake Manifold, 3-stageCooling, and Cool-head Valves. Power and fuel once lost toheat and friction are put to work for you. There are three newMarauder V-8's with 312, 330 and 360 hp. They are allteamed with a new high-economy rear axle to give you more
power, nwre mileage from less fuel,4 SERIES OF MERCURYS TO CHOOSE FROM IN '58, PRICES
START JUST ABOVE THE LOWEST. The Monterey series has
5 models within easy reach of buyers of low-priced cars. For
only a few doUars more, Mercury's six Montclnirs give you
many additional luxury features. There's a choice of six
station wagon models in 3 price ranges. For magnificence
unlimited, there are 3 models in the entirely new Park Lane
series. And, even here, prices are surprisingly modest.
ADVANCED TREND-SETTING STYLING_WONDERFUL NEW
DRIVING AIDS. Mercury continues its leadership_not only in
styling, but in features. For example, new Super-Safe self­adjusting brakes. New Multi-Drive Merc-O-Matic in the
Park Lane aeries. And you can get features like a Speed-limitSafety Mbnitor, automatic power luhrication, and manyothers. We invite you to attend the first showing.
1958 MERCURVTHEBIGMFALL IS BEST OF ALL IN THE SMOKIESI Enjoy tho peace aadquiet of th. mountalns-a riot of colo" In autumn .•. crisp,
cool days •.• refreshing, reotful Dlghta •• , wondarful food.
Com. back feeling fraob as 8 breeze. U you like actlvity
there's a healed .wimmu." pool, square dancing, ho....back
riding, craft 1D1IIdni, wIldern_ pack tripe, bear·and boar
hunta, boating, fishing -Iota maN I Furniabed cottqee,
lodg•. Rateo lower after September 111-1_ crowded.
For reBl!l'VOtionl PM"" 2105.
Don't mIss Ihe hlg television hit, "THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW," Sunday evenIng, 8:00 to 9:00. Statlon WTOC-TV, Channel II.
OZBURN-�ORRIER FORD, Inc.
North Main St., Phone 4..5404
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 14, 1957
or Sardls was the weekend
guests of Mrs. Ellison's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr.
This Is •. {' »r+
. .,1"'" I.?
;
Story of BullochThe County
Sallie Sands In Claxton.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Joyce and
daughter of Pooler and Mr. nnd
Mrs. Willie Hodges were the c:=-..::u.=_====S:Iweekend guest.s of Mr, und Mrs,
G. A. lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith
were Saturday night supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walton
Nesmith.
Miss Judy Nesmith was the
weekend guest of her grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Mllin Street
-Phone 4-2115-
1900's.
By BROOKS nnd LEODEL COLEMAN
present home of Miss May Kennedy. On North MainStreet at where the present Cross Road Motels is,the J. B. Cone house stood alone. Alld on West MainStreet there was nothing but farm lands beyond the"Big Ditch."
On the corner of our present East Main Street andSeibald Street, where the Bank of Statesboro buildingnow stands, was the Hall Hotel owned by Mr. W. M.Hall. This property was sold in 1900 to Mr. J. W. Olliff.East of the hotel was the home of Mr. S.F.Olliff. At the
corner of present Courtland Street and Seibald Streetstood a two-story building known as "Fields Hail,"the second story of which was the only auditorium intown. The first floor was divided into offices. On North
Main, north of the present courthouse was a long build.ing known as the "Lee Hotel."
Chapter IV -Installment 4
Statesboro
Magn!ftcent In styllng, buUt and detailed Ilke tho lin,,",
furnlture, tho Chickering Contemporary ftlIt your homa
with beauty of both sight and soundl Here le an Instru­
mant at your command, designed and regulated to pass
unaJtarod ..ch shad. of foollng you .'1'..... Into sound
of absolute ftdellty. Mad. by hand, from tho IInoot
matorlals knoWll for reproducing sound, each consoJ.
dare auporior scalo doaign-to IIIv. you matchl_
OhIckorlng rangs of tone. And, lIko ovary Chlckorlng, I'
II hunt to standards that have won the high,,", award
.Vlr conf.rred upon 8 piano manufaoturer-the
ImporlaJ CI'OII8 of tho Legion of Honor.
Editor's Note; This week we continue "The
Story of Bulloch County" which we began on
August 29. This week we describe Borne of the
businesses here in the late 1890's and early
.SO new ... eo emartly etyled ...
eo n1agnlficent In eound 1-
In 1889 Statesboro received its second charter and
Mr. J. A. Brannen was elected the first mayor. It was
that year that the first meeting to take steps in "locat­
ing at place for the burial of the dead" was held on
Friday night, May 17, and Mr. J. E. C. Tillman was
named chairman. A board of trustees was named in­
cluding D. C. Proctor, B. E. Turner, D. R. Groover, Jos.
Zetterower, R. L. Lester, J. E. C. Tillman, Wm. Huggins,
H. S. Blitch, John A. Smith and S. F. Olliff. Col. D. R.
Groover was made chairman of the trustees.
The hig fire in 1893
In 1893 a big fire destroyed the en tire block of
buildings from the present site of the Sea Island Bankto the present site of the Singer Sewing Center on thesJuth side of East Main Street. .
LARRY HYDE, senior, Walhalla, S. C., and Britt Fayssoux, senior,Augusta, Ga., arc editors of the two student publications on theGTC campu� at present. Hyde, who has worked on the George­Anne starr -mce he came to GTC, and who is a physical educationmajor, was elected editor of the Reflector last spring by the Juniorclas�. Faysso�x, serv.ing as editor of the George-Anne this quarter,received the lournnltsm award offereu by The Bulloch Herard a.Honors Day last year. He also acted as George-Anne editor springquarter of I R56.
On April 18, 1889 it was announced that "a neat
picket fence now surrounds the courthouse square. Mr.
Gus Waters did the job."
THE NEW <mn(�in�
CONTEMPORARV CONeOLE
It was in this decade, about 1883, that CaptainJohn Stone and the Rev. W. M. Cowart conceived theidea of establishing a newspaper in the new town. To-! .._m_ms::=:= _gether with some of their friends they managed to get
up a few handfuls of type and an old army press, built NEVILS NEWSon the principle of a grind stone. They got a load offence rails and built a small building and opened up ••-- ••BO B.At the corner of South and East Main Street, R. F. what was then considered a..first class pI'inting office (For Week of Nov. 7)Donaldson conducted a merchantile business. Next door and thus the Statesboro Eagle was established.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Henry Watersto him on East Main Street was a two-story boarding By the time the newspaper was established the and children and Mr. and Mrs.house operated by Hiram Franklin. East of this board- county .court�ouse had deteriorated and was in a bading house, Mr. E. L. Smith operated a grocery business s��te of repalr. Enco�raged by a ,group of enterprisingand next to Mr. Smith was a general store operated by cItizens who had raIsed $5,000 and contributed it asJ. F. Fields. A small brick store, the first brick store an incentive to build a creditable structure in' States­built ill Statesboro, was located on the present site of boro, the Grand Jury recommended at its spring termW. C. Akins and Son Hardware Company and was oc- of 1894 that a new courthouse be erected. Judge J. S.cupied by S. T. Chance. Martin, county ordinary, advertised for bids and the Statesboro.
.
. contract was let to Messers. J. H. McKenzie and SOn Mr. and Mrs. Harold Waters
Another brick �tore on the corner of South Mam of Augusta for $17 000. The buildin ltd and little daughter, Connie, andStreet and West Mam Street was operated by the fIrm nd t d t' th t. g 1��: comp e e Mr. and Mrs. Billie Futch visitedof Ellis and Outland. Next to them on South Main a . u�ne over 0 e coun y m . With its during the week with Mr. andill' t t d b M A J W' b I furmshmgs, the total cost was $20,000. It was paid for Mrs. Chauncey Futch.was a m mery S ore opera e y rs. .. 1m er y, 'th . d t f th t I' d fa����������LA����m�oorym m�ym� 000 e��"� M�O�UL----
_
store was a furniture store operated by M. T. Hardee.
Next to the furniture store Dr. J. C. White had a small
stock of drugs. And on the site of the down-town of­
fice of the Statesboro Telephone Company Walter
Reeves ran a restaurant and cool drink establishment.
On North Main Street, where 'the Bulloch County
Bank now stands, was another ·brick store occupied
hy J. F. Fulcher and C. A. Lanier. Next to them was
Ben Mercer's furniture store. Then came a drug store
occupied by L. D. Strutton. Next was a clothing store
operated by C. W. Enneis, located on the site where
the Fair Store now stands. J. W. Olliff and Company
occupied two stores on the site of the McLellan's Store
of today.
In 1890 the business section of Statesboro was
limited to North Main Street, South Main Street and
the south side of East Main Street. Little Gregory and Randell
Ellison of Sardis spent last
week with their grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. H, C. Burnsed.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Morris Jr.
and children of Savannah spentlast weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Martin and Mr. and Mrs.
Walton Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs, Dan Beasiey ofClaxton. were Thursday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
Lewis and Mr. nnd Mrs. Charles
G. Lewis.
Mr. James E. Bcall was Wed­
nesday night supper guest of
Mr, and Mrs. Walton Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin and
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith
and daughter, Sonia, visited
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Edwards and Mrs.
First brick store is huilt
Brooks Williams visited during
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
J, C. Waters Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe
and children visited during lhe
weekend with relatives in
2106 CENTRAL AVL 'HONE )·9931
AUGUSTA, GA.
To he Continued
11. 58 MAD is here mrv��'the....s nothing newer in the world
Dr. J. B. Cone practiced dentistry in a small frame
building on North Main Street at the south corner of
what is now the Simmons Shopping Center. Today,
not a single building that was here in 1893 still stands.
Then's bold, IIIW styIiol-new Inlerceplor y.a Power-new Crulle·O·Malic
Driye-new Ford·AIII Sus,enslonl The 58 Ford Illhe only c.lr eyer 10 meel a
world·wide lesland win wOlfd·wlde IPPIOYai belore lis public premiere!
With all thatk new
for a world·of diffarance
You could search the world over nnd never find n car to
match this 58 Ford's new beauty •.. new power ... f\cw,ide ... all at tho low Ford price. We knowl We t.ried itl
You'll rid, In a n•• world of fashion with Ford'.
d"p-Iculptured styling. from new Power·Flow hood 10
Safely. Twin taillights, Ford's worldi.ohead Ityling i. a
Itandout! There's a new Slipllream roof ..• a new
Sculptured rear ded tho!'s oul of this world:
You'll b. oh.ad with ford'. new Interceptor V-I
and Precl.lon fu.llnductlon. Gives you up to 300 hp.Smoothet power ... more power ... from leu gosl The
secret is Precision Fuel Indutlion, a new corburetion,
fuel feeding, and combustion syllem.
You'll get up to 15% more gal sa"lngl with newtrulse-O-MaUc Drl". leomed with the new InterceptorV-S. New 01 position. used for normal driving, leis you
move smoothly-with a touch of your toe-from solid_
feeling toke-offs right up to highway cruising speeds.
You'll ride on a cloud Inltead of a .pring with
Ford-Alre SUlpenilon. This is the way you've dreamedof driving-noo/jng on oir! Four air pillows literallysook up any sign of a bump. Cor relevels every time
someone gels in or luggage is loaded.
You'll Iteer with a feather touch with ford'. new
Magic-Circle Steering. Nothing rolls like a boll, and
thaI's the secrel of Ford's handling eo Ie. Free-moving.teel bolls in the steering gear are virtually frkllon­
free-give you the closelt thing yet to power steering I
Your night dri"lng II lofer with Ford'. Sofety-Twln
Headlight•. You get safety you simply con't get wllh
single lights. , . spedol light for high beam ... speciallight for low. II's the biggelt advance since the sealed.
�eomill's high style. too.
In Paris, . , the most style-conSCiOUS fashion critics in theworld had a deep, lQw bow for Ford's latest style crentian. Inthe mighty Himnlayns, Ford's new Interceptor V-8 enginewith Precision Fuel Induction won the day!
.Then there�s Ilotl�in� ne\�e� Umn tho true nir ;ido of For(�.Alre Suspension. It s like ndll1g on a cJoud! But, YOli don thave to go to foreign soil lo drive this newest Ford. \oVe'lIgladly save you'the trip. Come in tadayl
From London to Bo·ngkok ••• the whole world loved itl
The 58 Ford stopped trame in Trafalgar Square when it pnsscdlhrough on its round-the-world trip, And that wns typicnl of theexcitement this Ford caused in Pnris ... Home ... Athens ...lstnnblll ... Culclllt'n ... and Bangkok. For this Ford WaS provedaround the world in the toughest "shakedown" cruise in history.
New homes built in the town
During the three years before 1890 new homes
were built in Statesboro by Mrs. Skinner. Henry Alder­
man, John A. Smith, Mrs. Julia Wilson,' J. C. Jones,
H. S. Blitch, Augustus Waters, J. L. Brown, H. T.
'Bohler, Malachi Mercer, J. A. Brannen, D. R. Groover,
John Hagins, H. G. Everett, S. F. Olliff, W. D. Davis,
William Huggins, Walter Johnson, John A. Waters, Mr.
Woodward and J. E. C. Tillman.
J. B. Lee's home, then located on the corner of
present Savannah Avenue and Donaldson Street, was
the eastern limit of the town. B. E. Turner lived on
present South Main Street where the Roy Beaver
Home now stands, opposite the Statesboro Regional
Library, ·and operated a small farm. The R. Lee Moore
Home at 231 South Main Street, built in 1893, was the
southern limit of the town and still stands and is the
LOANS:
•
•
Signature Loans
Auto Loans
Furniture Loans
Auto Refinancing
2nd Mort. Loans
THESE ELECTRIC LINEMEN are "trouble shooters."
They know how much you depend on your electt'ic
service, and when that service is interrupted, they
waste no tin1e in getting you "on the line" again .
Two-way radio hastens the job. A dispatcher
calls instructions, and a trouble truck is on its way.
Fifty-six base radio stations anJi 520 radio-equipped
vehicles help to maintain your electric service. Day
or night, fair weather or foul, the linemen of the
Georgia Power Company respond to the calls on
the radio network. To them, trouble is a challengethat must be met without delay.
WE SPECIALIZE IN-
•••••••••••• Consolidating Bills
Operated Under the Supervision of the
"Georgia Industrial Loan Contptlssloner"
Smooth at'hey com.",
smart al they go, The
Foidone 500 lakel the 58
styling coke, going away
(arriving.looll
550 to 51500
COME IN ••• SEE THE CAR THAT WAS PROVED AND APPROVEP AROUND THE WORLD!
Brooklet Motor Company
Brooklet, Georgia
-PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR INCOME-
DIXIE FflANCE COMPANY GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
EAST MAIN ., SEIJIALD STREETS - PHONE PO 4-5811 A elrlZfN WH,.,V,. WI SflVE
The groom's mother was at- Esmond, Mr. D. Woodrow a silver candelabrum withtired in a lavender crepe dress Worthington of Southern Pines, shrimp and white streumers.with matching accessories. Her N. C,' Welsey "B" Carroll, Miss Upon the arrival of the guestscorsage was a white orchid. Llndu Beun nnd Ann Lamb of Miss Jtnger Reed served weddingMrs. G. F. Blackburn, grnnd- Florida State University. Miss punch. The guests, Ihlrty-nine InMrs. Elmeat BrUUlen, IIldItor Dial '-2382 PERSONALS mother of the bride, wore A Merindn BArbee, Atlanta; Mr. 811, were served penr snlnd, hnm IIclous refreshments upon theirblue crepe dress with B corsage und Mrs. Harold Wood, Mr. nnd with raisin sauce, snnpbenn arrival.PINELAND GARDEN CLUB went to Mrs. DeWitt Thackston. HODGES-FAULKNER of white carnations. Mrs. Lco Kennedy and Mr. and cnsserole with potnto souffle, Mrs. Marshall Hamillon, presl-The Pineland Garden Club The guests wore served at a WEDDING SOLEMNIZED BRYANT'S BANQUET ROOM
Mrs, W. W. Hodges, Savannah: Hnrvnrd beets nnd hot rolls rot- dent of the Faculty Dames, dis.met Tuesduy morning of lust �0��1 table centered with yellow The First Buptist Church in SCENE OF RECEPTION �:; a�lu�;;' M;����e D;�:� a,�,: ��;e!::'r�,pPle tarts nnd coffee �;�h��b t�in���n�::d ���e�:�;bweek at 10 o'clock at Mrs. a as. Statesboro was the scene Sun- Following the wedding, Mr. Ch�rleston, 's. C.; Mrs. J. B. ,. .. colleot. Mrs. J. I. Clements, viceBryant's Kitchen. Hostesses day afternoon, November 3, of and Mrs. Hodges entertained Worlhington Jr. of Greenville, DINNER PAR id tit od d thwere Mrs. Julian Tillman, Mrs. MRS. SI WATERS the marriage of Miss Mary Jo with a reception in Bryant" S. C., and Mr. and Mrs. Harry BETR�THED CTOYUpF10.ER pres en, n r uce e guestA. B. Anderson and Mrs. H. E, FETES TONGUE WAGGERS Hodges, daughter of Mr. and banquet room, Meeting the Hodges of Sylvania. speaker, Mrs. Lawrence Mal-French. The Tongue Wnggers played Mrs. Joe Clark Hodges, to Jesse guests were Mrs. Heyward Brun- ., • On Saturdnv evening COm- lurd, who demonstrated a num-The refreshments were con- bridge Wednesday evening at RAY Faulkner, son of Mr. and son and Mrs. Claud Phillips. SlAG LUNCHEON FOR ��;�e�n�n�r�r��d��k MWa��;� �:I�in�t a.r���e�or���a�t������gealed salad, sandwiches, nuts the home of Mrs. Sl Waters. Mrs. Benjamin F. Faulkner of Mrs. George Bean Introduced MR. FAULKNER entertained at dinner nt Ihe importance of live arrange-and coffee. Ida used the harvest theme, Wintervilie, N. C. them to the receiving line com- Mr. B. Woodrow Worthlng- Gulledge home honoring Mlss ments and compositions, usingTwenty-one members were a coolrful dried arrangement, The Rev. Dan H. Williams, posed of the brido And groom, ton of Southern Pine, N. C., was Tommie Jenn Corbett lind her fruit, flowers or vegettbles.present. and an arrangement of pine pastor of the First Methodist their parents and the bride's at- host at .n stag luncheon at fiance. Kenneth R, Parker, both Following her noteworthyRich fall colors in table ar- foliage, cones and red berries. Church, officiated. tendants. Franklin's Restaurant on Sunday of Atlanta. narratives, a question andrangements featured fruit and Stili in the seasonal theme, the A sunburst arrangement of The bride's table was covered with Jesse (Jim) Faulkner and
answer- period proved most help.
chrysanthemums. hostess served pumpkin chiffon white gladioli and white with while satin overlaid with his groomsmen, and out-of-town Small yellow chrysanthemums
ful and Interesting.
The guest speaker Was Dr. pie, topped with whipped chrysanthemums, on a classic a white organdy and lace cloth guests, the groom's father, were used in thc living room
There were 28 members
Zolton Farkas ot Georgia cream and a miniature candy white column, was. flanked by rippling to the rloor A five, Benjamin F. Faulkner, and the and dining room.Teachers College, Dr. Farkas, an pumpkin, Later Coke an� pop pyr�n;:id Icandelabrn with lighted tiered square wedding' cake was bride's father, Joe C. Hodges, ta��rc�:1 s::=�kS�o�;s��d wj�h present.authority on bulbs used as his com were passed to the payers. cat e ra tapers creating A bordered with bride's roses and as guests.
lemon pic And coffee were MAGNOLIA GARDEN CLUB
topic "How to Plant, Fertilize Mrs. Hal Waters won stretch balustrade effect, which was spun sugar wedding bells inter- BRIDESMAIDS LUNCHEON served. The Magnolia Garden Club
and Care of Bulbs from Season slippers for high. For cut, Mrs. underlined with woodwardln laced with pink lattices, towered Mrs, Joe C. Hodges was After dinner the long table held Its regular Thursday after.
to Season." Edward Scott won a contour ferns and native greenery. Two to the top tier. Tt was hostess at the bridc's luncheon was cleared to plnv "Trlpcley." noon meeting at the homo of
Mrs. W. S. Hanner presided pillow. Mrs. Curtis Steinberger se�e�-�ran�hed candelabra cas- centered with three spun sugar Sunday at Hodges Party House. In the games Rock Waters won Mrs. Lawson Mitohell on Northat the business session. An- won a crystal- candy jar. ca 10 t e centers with grace- white wedding bells tied with The table was decorated with high and Mrs, Rock Waters wns Main Street, with Mrs. Williamnouncement was made of the an- Others playing were Mrs. ful sprays of gladioli and chrys- sheer organdy bows and scat- the same centerpiece that was low. Woodcock as co-hostess.nual chrysanthemum Show, W . .I. Brown. Mrs. Harry War- �nthe��ms e�hoe: th� cehntr.1 tered with lilies of the valley. used fol' the rehearsal party Miss Corbett was stunning in Mrs. Lamar Hotchkiss, pres 1-November 7, sponsored by the ren, Mrs. Dent. Newton, Mrs, ecora I�ns at c urc in Flanking the centerpiece were Saturday evening. a mink color wool dress with dent, conducted a brief busi-Home Demonstration Club. Jerry Howard, Miss Mickey symmetrical beauty. tall Cupid's vases in antique A fruit beverage, cranberry fitted bodice nnd square neck- ness session. Mrs. NormanThe Pineland Garden Club will Catcher, Mrs. Edward Cone, A program of wedding music ivory filled with white fugi salad, turkey And dressing, snap line and a floring skirt. Her gift Campbell gave a report on thesponsor Mr. and Mrs. Grover Mrs. Charles Hendrix, Mrs. Car- was rendered by Mrs. O. Ted mums, eucalyptus leaves and bean casserole. butter beans in (rom the hosts was a cup and meeting of the Southeastern As­Brannen's home on Lake View roll Herrington and Mrs. Bucky Page, organist. Dr. Roger Hoi- purple orchids with frosted timbales, spiced peaches and tea saucer in her CASLIAI chinn. sociated Garden Clubs of Geor-Road for the Tour of Homes Akins. land sang "Until" and "0 Per- gropes. In the center' of the followed by pumpkin pic and Places were laid for Miss gla held at Soperton. Mrs. Camp-scheduled for March, fect Love." table, in front of the cake, hung coffee were served. Corbett, Mr. Parker, Miss Doris bell passed on intcrestlng andHOSTESS TO JOLLY CLUB The ushers were James Albert a swag of huckleberry and Places were laid for the bride Parrish of Brooklet, Kim Black helpful information to the cluh,CONTRACT BRIDGE CLUB MRS. PENTON ANDERSON Brannen, wendell Hodges, purple orchids, Two silver com- and her attendants, and the of Atlanta, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Mrs. Bernon GAy introducedOn Tuesday, November 5, On Tuesday afternoon of last brother of the' bride, R. B. potes held bridal mints. Palms mothers of the bride and groom. Bohler, Mr. and Mrs, Rock Mrs. J. P. Collins who mademembers of the Contract Bridge week Mrs. Penton Anderson Teasley, Billy Dale, J. B, Worth- were used as a background. The Waters of Augusta, Mr. and clear what judges look for in aClub met with Mrs. Rex Hodges entertained the Jolly Club at �gt�n and Lonnie Faulkner, serving table was centered with GROOM'S PARENTS FETE Mrs. Roy Parker, Mr. and Mrs. flower show. Mrs. Hotchkissfor a spend-the-day party. Each her home. rot er of the groom. an arrangement of white carna- HODGES FAULKNER Dedrick Waters and Commander brought yellow chrysanthemumsbrought a covered dish and the The guests were served apple Mrs. James Rushing, matron tions, fugi mums and purple REHEARSAL PARTY and Mrs. Gulledge. in a vertical arrangement In aof honor, and the bridesmaids, orchids. Trailing from the silvermenu turned out like this: pie ala mode nnd coffee. Mari- Misses Ann Fulmer, Patricia coffee service at one end to the Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F.chicken, cranberry salad, aspara- golds were used in the decora- Fletcher of Fitzgerald, Joy silver tray of individual em- Faulkner were hosts at the re­gus casserole, a delectable dish nons.
Faulkner, sisler of the groom, bossed cakes at the other end hearsal parly Saturday eveningcombining mushrooms, onions, In games Mrs. J. F. parley and Linda Bean, wore floor- was a garland of huckleberrv atTHodges. Party House.and rice. browned in a skillet, and Mrs. L. E. Price won prizes. length dresses of shrimp chiffon fOliage and purple grapes. Mrs.. . he maIO table was cent.eredlo which a can of beef con- Others present were Mrs. wit� shirred figure moulding Ivy Wynn and Mrs. Jesse wI�h tW? double hearls en­somme was ,added and then \V. W. Jones, Mrs. B. W. bodices and elegantly full ac- Akins presided at the silver 't�lIled, With bows ?f mist� tullebaked for an hour. Harvard Cowart. Mrs. J. O. Anderson, cordion pleat.ed skirts. They car- services. Ruth Sutton Odom of tied with. shrimp pmk, satm rib­beets, hot rolls, apple tarts LInd Mrs. W. T. Coleman, Mrs. W. W. ried crescent bouquets or while Girard passed the napkins. bons. enCircled by white frostedcoffee. . Radcliff, Mrs. R. P. Mikell, Mrs. carnations and white satin Others assisting in serving graPf!s. _.Prizes awarded by Mrs. E.. L. Mikell, Mrs. Fred Bland leaves were Misses Joan Parkerson Other nuptial decor was aHodges were Water glasses for and two visitors, Mrs. O. C. The' bride, esco;ted by her Sylvia Zelterower, Mary Wel� bride and groom figurine nearh�� woo � M� Hu���noo�dM�fu����futhuw�pwhu�morriq�doo H���s �d C����----------------------------------------------­Jones; costume jewelry for son. was lovely in her floor-length Tinker. Miss Merinda Barbee ofsecond high, to Mrs. Pete Baze- Names were drawn for their wedding gown of chantilly lace, AtJanta and Carolyn Hart weremore. and cut, costume jewelry, annual Christmas party, nylon net and slipper satin, at the punch table. Miss Anni:lm. Il!llllIitlIlll a= III'I__1I which revived memories of other Lamb kept the bride's book.brides in the family, who have Mingling with the guests wereworn the exquisite bridal gown. Mrs. Melvin Livingston, Mrs.The graceful round neckline Thomas Simmons and Mrs.
with scallops of hand-chipped Marvin Pead. aunts of the bride,lace and long sleeves ending in Mrs. B. W. Drake of Charleston,calla points over the hands, but· S. C., and Mrs. H. W. Hodgestoned down the back with tiny of Savannah.buttons to a long torso. The Mrs. J. R. Ross was at theluxurious lace panels of the door as the guests departed. .skirt were draped over. ethereal When Mr. and Mrs. Faulknerdrifts of net over satin. Her lefl for Paducah, Ky., the bridefingertip veil of imported illusion was wearing a bird blue woolwas attached to a tiara of suit with a mink collar. Herpearls and iridescents with pearl beaver hat was blue and herside clips. She carried a cascade shoes and bag were grey. Shebouquet of Illy of the valley wore the orchid fro"1 hor bou­and feathered carnations cen- quet.tered with a white orchid. Visitors attending the Hodges.The bride's mother wore a Faulkner wedding were Mr. andcobalt blue organzine sheath Mrs. B. F. Faulkner, Miss Joywith Empire waist defined by Faulkner. Lonnie Faulkner, Jim­jeweled light blue taffeta insets, my Myers and Billy Dale ofShe wore a white orchid. Winlerville, N. C., Mrs. David
I -
.
This Week'sI
.
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Taking over your bUllerfly hours from five o'clock on ...
creomy wool jersey bored Irom shoulder 10 shoulder
obove 0 peorly buckled bow, In holidoy.lroveling pos·
leis ond block. Sizes 61016,71017, $35.00
late day
In jersey
1"""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''' .. ''''''''�
� Listen to Mrs. Ernest Brannen on l7he Woman Speaks" on �! WWNS each Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at !
! 8:45 a. m. !j"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''utllll'II''''''"IIII'''''''''',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,r
Shop HEN,RY'S First
By Bill
bronze shell with an orange
throat.
Assorted sandWiches, toasted
nuts, brownies and cottee were
served.
Those attending were Mrs.
.I. D. Allen,'Mrs. H. C. Abbott,
Mrs, Norman Campbell, Mn,
J. C. Denmark, Mrs. Dean
Futch, Mrs. Beman Gay, Mrs.
Ezra Johnson, Mrs.- Lamar
Hitchkiss, Mrs. Frank Deloach,
Mrs. Huey McCorkle, Mrs. John
Meyers, Mrs. Hoke Tyson, Mrs.
Lonnie Young and Mrs. Rudolph
Rushing.
(;AS-!()()N:-;
"My .•. aU these credit canis
, , ,must like our business!"
We want to make a lasting
IMPRESSION on all of our
customers!
TRAIS OIL CO.
FACULTY DAMES
ARE ENTERTAINED
The Faculty Dames Club met
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. Donnld
McDougald. Serving as hostesses
with Mrs. McDougald were Mrs.
Roger Parsons, Mrs. Donald
Hackett, Mrs. J. B. Scearce and
Mrs. Frederick Keefer.
The Dames were served de-I. II:IIIIIII._ 1" -'
Clifton PlIILLlPS 88 PRODUCTS
Photo Sel'vice
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 88 East, PO 4-5511
U.S. 301 South, PO 2517
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
WWNS SCHEDULE
Monday Through Friday
6:00 A. M. - 2:00 P. M. SHOWCASE:
6:00- 7:00 Country and Western ,Music
7:00- 7:15 World News
7:15- 8:45 Popular Music
8:45- 9:00 THE WOMAN SPEAKS
9:00-10:00 Popular Music
10:00-10:15 ....•...... COUNTRY AND WESTERN MUSIC
II :00- II :30 .- Gospel Selections
11:30-12:15 Popular Music
12:15-12:30 SWAP, BUY OR SELL
12:30-12:45 HOMETOWN NEWS
12:45- 1:00 FARM NEWS - MARKET ROUNDUP
1:00- 1:15 World News
1:15- 2:00 POPULAR MUSIC
NOW ON DISPLAY
Swept·Wing 582:00 P. M. - 6:00 P. M. MATINEE:
2:00- 3:00 - SOFf AND SWEET OR SEMI-SERIOUS
MUSIC.
3:00- 4:00 COUNTRY AND WESTERN MUSIC
4:00- 6:00 .......................•.. POPULAR MUSIC
SO ADVANCED IT LEAVES THE REST BEHIND! Rarely does a new car appear on the scene so
advanced that it has no counterpart. Such a Car is now on display-the Swept-Wing 58 by Dodge. It is very
low, very daring, beautifully proportioned. Riding and handling qualities are remarkable. See the Swept­
Wing 58 by Dodge BOon. To own it is a new adventure. :;e- Swept .'W1n8 /58 by DODGE
6:00 P. M. - 11:05 P. M. NIGHT WATCH
6:00- G:lr. SPORTS NEWS
6:15- 6:45 Popular Music
6:45- 7:00 HOMETOWN NEWS
7:00- 8:00 - SOFf AND SWEET OR SEMI-SERIOUS
MUSIC.
11:00-11:05 NEWS AND SIGN OFF
SATURDAY:
6:00 A. M.- 1:00 P. M. SHOWCASE-Basically the same as
for Monday through Friday.
1:00, P. M.- 6:00 P. M. MUSIC FROM STUDIO A. Standard
Pop and Popular Music.
6:00 P. M.-II:05 P. M. BANDSTANI>--Baslcally the same as
Night Wdteh. POPULAR MUSIC AND ROCK AND
ROLL. .
The above Is a Block Sehedulc. With very few ex­
ceptions, you may expect to hear a five-minute summaryof news every hour on the hour and a one-minute headline
capsule on the halt hour.
See Swept Wing '58 by Dodge At
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
SOME SPECIAL FEATURES ARE NOT SHOWN
SINCE THE BROADCAST TIMES VARY.
PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE IN NEAR
FUTURE.
SUNDAY SCHEDULE TO BE ANNOUNCED. Located In Simmons Shopping Center, Phone 4-3154
HOMES
FOR SALE-STATE THEATREI------__
BUILDING located on West
Main Street .. PHONE 4·2425. tl. Rites held for
__
G. W. DeBrosse
George Wesley Deurosse, 8S.
of Statesboro, died In Atlanta
Saturday, November 9, after a
long Illness. A member of the
Statesboro Methodist Church. he
was associated with the North Father Peeples was elected 1\
clerical delegate from the 010·American Accident Insurance cese of Georgia by the con-Company until his retirement. vcntion of the Diocese which
He was also 8 member of met in Christ Church, Sovan­
Ogeechee Lodge No 213. F. & nah in May of this year.
A.M., and the Order of the
Eastern Star.
,
Surviving ore one daughter,
Mrs. O. M. Wilson. Palm
Bench, Fla.; and one son, Wil­
liam A. Debrosse, Corpus
Christl, Texas.
------------ I
Funeral services were heldSALESMAN WANTED-RAW·
LEIGH BUSINESS NOW Tuesday at 2 p. m. at th.
OPEN in Screven County. Trade Lanier-Hunter Funeral Home,
well estnbllshed. Evcellent cp- conducted by the Rev. Frank
portunlty. Sec W. A. CARTER, Jordon. Graveside services were
Box 400. Grlffln, Ga. or write conducted by Ogeechee Lodge
Rawlclgh's, Department GAJ, No. 213, F. & A.M., at the East
1041, 189, Memphis, Tenn. Side Cemetery.
1I·2B·4tp.
Father Peeples and Mrs.
Peeples left Statesboro on Mon­
day afternoon and arc expected
Pallbearers were \V. E, _to_r_et_u_rn_t_od_a_y_.
_
PIANO FOR SALE-Will sell 1 Helmly, F. Everett Williamshigh grade piano with match-
S . Hobson Donaldson. Wilto� PIlTMAN PARK CHURCHing bence to responsible party ervlces ------ Hodges, Hoke S. Brunson and NCIERXCTLEWSEE�KO MEETwho can make down payment J, B. Rushing.:::'e�t�S�unm�n�:;;'�!. n��I\�IYcP·A: TIRED OF LOOKING nt that --------- _
Hancock, 368 First Street, MR- cottor. rug on your floor or
BI D 'lcon, Ga. 1I·28·4tc. that spread on your bed? Then ue eVl SE�&�DnR�e�hog\,��1 �L���': •••
ING and let us dye It one of continued from page I72 colors. PHONE 4·3234 today.One wny to cut down the 3.28.tfc.
number of boll weevils is to ---------
destroy cotton stalks as soon as A. S. nono .tR.
cotton is picked. snys D. L. Real Estate
Branyon, agronomist· cotton, MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
Agricultural Extension Service. GI--CONVENTIONAL-FARM
Usc either a stalk shredder or HOMES FOR SALE
a type of plow thnt will turn Dodd Subdivision FHA
under the stalks. Killing the Approvedstalks forces the adult boll Z3 N. Main St. _ Phone 4.2471weekils to go into winter
quarters in a starved and
weakened condition and many
will die before spring.
ForSale---
For Rent
OUR OFF'ERINGS INCLUDE
_
ATTRACTIVE HOMES AND
FINE VALUES. PRICES RANGE
FROM $7,800 TO LOVELY
RESIDENCES AT MORE THAN
$30,000. OTHER GOOD LIST·
INGS IN PROSPECT. WHY
NOT DISCUSS YOUR HOUSE
PROBLEMS WITH US?
FOR RENT-Large upstairs or-
flce space recently remodeled
and redecorated. Privnte bath
and kitchen, private entrance.
Located above Merle Normnn
Cosmetics Studio. Very reason­
able' rent. R. J. HOLLAND.
9·19 Ifc.
Chas, E. Cone Realty Co" Inc. FOR RENT-Business building,Z3 N. Main St. - Dial 4·2217
located corner of South Col.
lege and West Cherry. LargeREAL ESTATE parking area. R. J. HOLLAND.
CITY PROPERTY LOANS 9·19 tfc.
-Quick Service- FOR RENT-Two furnished
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY AI��a��en;g;'mHP;r g:�tle�e��:
15 Courtland Street S. P. COLLINS, 121 1nman St.
Phone 4·2550. 11·24·2tp.
FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch
and garage. Near school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4·2825
STARVING OUT
BOLL WEEVILS
SEWING MACHINE SERVICE­
We can repair all makes.
Complete service. Parts-Ac·
______1:11= .. �hf��rl:��tts��%e:tsMa;hl�is�
CALICO SHOP, 23 West Main
Street. 1I·7.tfc.
plays to close out the game's
scoring. Brown gained eight, and
Shearouse marched 12.
Franklin gained five and
Shearouse another four, at which
point Ben Hagan ran a quarter­
back keep-it play which didn't Hstop until it reached the goal- •
line 21 yards away. Janson's
try for the conversation was
perfect, and the game ended 20
to O.
AT LASTI
All G.r....'. of Will
.... Wool·llke F.brl"
,....w ..
Baxley's deepest penetration
was to the Statesboro 42·yard
line. No one has scored against
Statesboro for 11 quarters or
since the first quarter of the
I_TRA__IL_E_R M_O_B_IL_E_H_O_M_E_ Blackshear game.
Beside Franklin's 97 yards .
Ben Hagan gained a net 52.
Wh P R t? Shearouse 50. Brown, 51. Joeyyay en. Hagan, 28, and Jerry Keefer 10.
Baxley's lender was Theron Section VII-sprays: class A,Like new 1955 Skyline only Altman with 23 yards in eight button, Mrs. Emit Lee. Class B.$1,995, carries. d . t' MAD1952 35·It J·bedroom Spartan. ��;I"�rsva3e �s'Strl;�jand' andSee RIMER belore you buy-I------------ Mrs. Delmas Rushing. Class C.complete line of 1958 models. anemone, Mrs. Delmas Rushing
Jr. and Mrs. Paul NeSmith.-We Trade lor Any thlng- Class D. dairy. Mrs. Delmas
�
Rushing Jr., Mrs. W. H. Sl1)ith'�.;.or::J-.J,.��'6 Jr., Mrs. Colon Akins and Mrs.
Comer Bird. Class 'E, any other
forms, Mrs. Herbert Bradley,
Mrs. N. J. Cox, Mrs. W. C. Fail.
Mrs. N. J. Cox, Mrs. B. F.
Roberts, Mrs. Rufus Joyner,
Mrs. W. L. Bishop, Mrs. W. L.
Bishop. Mrs. E. P. Kennedy.
I
Mrs. Homer Cason, and Mrs.
W. C. Fail and Mrs. Paul Ne·
Smith.
The B.azaar, sponsored by the
Home Demonstration CounCil,
offered home-made cakes, 'pies,
candy, cookies, canned
pickleS'II�::::::::::::::::::::::'ljams, jellies, fresh eggs andseveral planters.
DRY CLEANED
wi'" .rlal'" ..."
.... '.."'.",11,
,...........ryll••
",",',
son.sne
_ctodb,
SANITONEI
.;)(1} '.laWnl
(The World Famous Upside·
Down SIJIII)
Gordon Highway and Peach
Orchard Road CU. S. Highway
No, I, 78 .t JuncUon 25),
AUGUSTA, GA.-PHONE 4-9421
Model Laundry
and
Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4·3234-
SENSATIONAL YEAR-END SALE
on NEW and USED
TRADE TODA Y AND SAVEl
M. E. GINN CO.
Northside Drive West
ROOFING AND REPAm
Phone
OLIVER 4-2475
Post Office Box 132
GlennVille, Ga.
We Are as Close to You
As Your Phone
For All Types Of
ROOFING WORK
Call Us lor Free Estimates
M. W. WELLS
Owner
First Annual
BAZAAR
of the
Blu� Ray Chnpter
of
The Eastern Star
Thurs;, Dec. 5
Free prizes will be given away
every hour on the hour. Grand
Prize will be drawn at 9 p. 11\.
011 December 5. The Grand
Prize will be [l Beauty Rest Sofa
Bed and MatChing Chair.
Second Prize un 8 m.m.
Brownie Movie Camera and
Projector.
Third Prize a Klng·Slze Re.
laxa-Lounge Chair. You Do Not
have to be present to win. Just
register.
- Fish Pond for Kids. Hod DOG
and Refreshment Stand. Home­
made cookies, cakes and baked
goods. Fancy work. Country
store. Potted Plants and "White
Elephants." Bingo and Candy.
Make Your Plans to Attend.
Sponsored by the Blue Ray
Chapter of the Eastern Star.
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Pre-Thanimgiving Savings
at
OTIS SUPERETTE
for Irvin Brannen Funeral services were held According to W. H. Gurley,Thursday morning, November 7, agronomist, Agricultural Ex­
at II o'clock from the ,reSidence tension Service, corn should noton Savannah Ave. With Elder
Wulter Hendrix offlolating. be harvested until the moisture
Burial was In the East Side content of the groin Is below
Cemetery. Nephews served as 14 per cent.
active pallbearers, They are Os- 1 _
borne Banks, Statesboro: Pur­
man Anderson, Savannah; Bran­
nen Swinson, Albany; Harold
Akins, Barnesville; Emerson
Woodrum, Millen; I. A. Brannen,
Savannah; Ben B. Overstreet,
Dawsonville and lewis Brinson
Jr., Twin City.
Barnes Funeral Horne was in
charge of arrangements.
Irvin A. Brannen Sr., age 74,
prominent Bulloch County cltl·
zen. died at the Bulloch County
Hospltnl here Tuesday night,
November 5. following a short
illness,
Bulloch County to live.
He Is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Carrie Mae Brinson Bran­
nen at Statesboro, two dough­tres, Miss Annie Suln Brannen
of Columbus, Ga., and Mrs. RoyP. Otwell Jr., Daytona Beach,Fla.; one son, Irvin A. Brannen
Jr.; two grandChildren four
sisters, Mrs. Janie Ande;son of
Statesboro, Ga., Mrs. Eula Swin­
son of Hazelhurst, Ga., Mrs.
Lewis Akins of Barnesville. Ga.,and Mrs. Jensie Woodrum of
Millen; two brothers, Julian L.III ..Brannen of Stateesboro, Ga., J.S. Brannen of Metter, Ga., J. A.
Brannen of Portal, Ga., W. L.
Brannen of Metler, Ga. and O. L.
Brannen of Claxton, Ga. and a
number of nieces and nephews.Also two uncles, John H. Bran­
nen and P. B. Brannen, both of
Bulloch County. His two grand­
children are Caroline Otwell and
Roy Otwell III.
EPISCOPAL VICAR
ATTENDS SYNOD
The Rev. Father Robert E. H.
Peeples. vlcal of Trinity Episco­
pal Church, Statesboro Is
presently attending the Synod
of the Fourth Province of tho
Episcopal Church which Is meet­
Ing at hrlst Church. Charlotte,
North Carolina,
Clifton
Photo Service
Mr. Brannen, who was a mem­
bers of one of the counties
oldest and largest families, WIlS
the son of lhe late James Gross
Brannen and Ursula Rogers
Brannen. In addition to being a
large land owner, Mr. Brannen
has, In the past, been a con­
tractor nnd builder and had been
In the lumber business. He
served the county in the General
Assembly in the mid-twenties.
Mr. Brannen was a member of
The Fourth Province of the Ogeechee Lodge No. 213. F. andEpiscopal Church, commonly A.M. and was a Shriner.
known DS the Province of As a young man Mr. BrannenS�wanee, .Is composed of fifteen was active in the creation ofdioceses In the .states of North tnndler County and residedand. South CaJOlinn,. G�orgi�, there for about twenty-fiveFlorida, Alabama, MISSISSiPPI,
I 1942 h t d tLouisiana, Tennessee and Ken- years, n c re urne a
tucky. The Synod meets an- 11 ..1 I.nually, the meeting last year
having been at Miami Bench,
Florida at which time J, Minton
Tinker, senior warden of Trinity
Church, was a lay delegate.
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
--Phone 4-2115--
Bailey's Supreme, Reg. or Drip
COFFEE
Pet or Silver COW
EVAPORATED MILK 3 For 3ge
Lb. 7ge
KRAFT SALAD OIL Qt. 49c
Just 34 More Swansdown
CAKE FLOUR 31e
The Circles of the Pittman
Park Methodist Church will
meet Tuesday morning, Novem­
ber 19, nt 10 o'clock as follows:
The Houston Circle with Mrs.
Louise Wilson. The McCormack
Circle with Mrs. Fred Wallace.
The circles to meet Monday,
November 18, at 4 o'clock are
the Martin Circle with Mrs.
Emily Hook and Walker Circle
with Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman.
SHOPPING DAYS !"II
�
i'
-m CH RlSTMAS I
Christmas
IS JUST
AROUND THE
jCALENDAR
$1.50 Value
LITTLE DAISY BROOM 9ge
Fancy
CRANBERRY SAUCE 300 Can 17e
Fancy Small Whole
IRISH POTATOESD. Mum show
winners for
1957 named
303 Can IDeSelect BIG GIFTS
NOW for LAY-A-WAY
Fancy Del Monte E, G.
SUGAR PEAS 303 Can 17e
continued from page I
Womack; class B, Double Daisy,
Mrs. W. L. Bishop.
Section VI-Pompons: class B,
decorative- pompon, Mrs. W. L.
Bishop, Mrs. C. S. Proctor and
Mrs. Fred Edwards.
· .. Our Lay.A.Way Display is now ready for
you r selection.
· .• Visit our second floor where you will find
a great array of all types of toys.
· .. TRICYCLES - CARRIAGES - DOLLS _
WAGONS - SKATES - BICYGLES.
No,1 Tall Can
ALASKA SALMON 37e
Nescafe
INSTANT COFfEE 6·0z. Jar 99c
EARLY SHOPPERS' SPECIAL
LARGE SPRING TYPE
BRIGHT RED HOBBY HORSE $2.00 DISCOUNT
Diamond Dee
TOILET TISSUE .4 Rolls Z9c
Stretch Your Dollars!
Pt. Z9c
Fancy Grapefruit Or
ORANGE JUICE 46.0z. Can 1ge
PAY LAY-A-WAY
Fancy Strawbe�ry
PRESERVES 12.0z. Glass 23e
Pocahontas Pure
MAYONNAISE'
ALUMINUM FOIL
STATESBORO BUGGY &
WAGON COMPANY
Diamond Packaged
NAPKINS Box (80's) IDe
25·Ft. Roll 23e
14·0z, Bot. ISe
North Main and Courtland Street
FANCY KETCHUP
You Are Invited To the Opening Of
Pure
BLACK PEPPER 1 Oz.
Premium Round
IODIZED SALT 3 Boxes ZSe
ALDRED'S FOOD MART Cello Bag, Fancy
LONG GRAIN RICE 2 For-23c
LARGE BOX TIDE 2 Boxes sSe
Statesboro's Newest and Most Modern
Supermarket Individual TetleyTEA BAGS (64 Bags) S7e
BLACK HAWK BACON Lb. 5geTODAY, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14
Visit Us and Shop and Save
Sliced Free (Whole)
ROBBINS PICNICS Lb. 3ge
Plenty of Free Parking Space All Kinds OfFruit Cake Material
ALDRED'S FOOD MART OTIS SUPERETTE
South Main Street-U. S. 301
Se
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Board of Regents approve granting master
of education degrees at Ga. Teachers College
The State Board of Regents last Friday approved
the granting of master of education degrees in seven
fields for Georgia Teachers College. First candidates
. will begin work next summer.
to speak at The program will be confined 1----------to summer and Saturday classes L' I Thin the beginning, and is designed Itt e eatreBaptist Rally primarily to serve teachers al-ready in the field. It will be
Ipossible for teachers to get the to present p ayDr. C. M. Coalson, former extra degree In three summersSHOWN HERE are two Statesboro and Bulloch County men pastor of th? First Baptist by taking some work in theChurch here. will be the speaker Saturday program. Md' ht
who "graduated" from a ten-week course in Time, Methods at both services Sunday, Novem- The flfty.year program of on ay mg
and Motion Study School at Rockwell Manufacturing Company's ber 24, as members of First
teacher education will includeBarberton. Ohio plant. They are, . left to right, George Bennett �aptlst ob�?rve Ihelr annual the following teaching fields: The Statesboro Little Theatreof 407 South Main Street, Statesboro; Billy O. TUrner of Route Rally Day.
elementary grades. high school will present a one-act play,6,
a Rockwell machine operator and Leopold Sweet, Rockwell Dr. Coalson new superin- English.' high school science, "Suppressed Desires." on Mon.instructor. These two Statesboro men, who are working at the tendent of Mis�lons in Jackson- high school social studies. high day night, November 25, at theRockwell Statesboro Corporation, were a part of a group repre- ville Florida served the cliurch school industrial arts, music and auditorium of the Sallie Zet­senting eight of the company's plants to take the ten-week course. here' for nine years. He will health and physical education. terower Elementary School.The course [ncluded training at Rockwell factories at DuBois, Pa., speak at the morning service at A. similar program was au- C�rt�in .time is 8 o'clock. Ad­Bellefontaine, Ohio, Norwalk, Ohio. and Barberton lubricated 11'00 and again in the evening thorized for Georgla State Cot- mission IS 50c.plug valve plant.. at' 7:30. lege for Women at Milledge-
The Rally Day committee has ville. The regents' committee on
se a Sunday School attendRnc� education, headed by Mr.
goal of 834. The Training Union Howard Calloway, approved the
attendance goal is 250: The Sun. plan Friday mornl�g, and then
day School Department with the th� regents authorized �he plan
highest percentage of their at- Friday afternoon at their meet- A feature of the program willtendance and offering is given II1g place at the Ida C�son Calla- be a presentation of the States­
a silver cup. Last year the cup way Gardens near Chipley; boro Music Club under the
was won by the Young Peoples Approval had been pendl.ng for direction of Mr. Bernard Morris
Department. several months. Before t.hIS, the including members of the clubFour members of the Boy Scouts of Americl\ be- only master of education de- singing songs from current ANOTHER OF THE BLUE DEVIL MITE TEAMS at, the Statesboro Recreation Center. This group
. •
. grees offered in the University B d . I hlongmg to Scout Troop No. 340, Statesboro, received. system are those awarded at the roa way musrca sows. is one of the four Mite teams to play tonight at the stadium. They are, bottom row, left to right:Life Awards in a special COUl't of Honor at the Firat NatIonal Guard University of Georgia in Athens. The production Monday night David Turner, 0.111 Kelly, Jimmy While, Bob Lane, and James Hagan. Second Row, left to right:Baptist Church Monday night of this week. The are . Robert O. Arnold, regent is the first In a series of Stacey Webb, Mike Parrish, David Lawrence, Wayne Howard, captain; Ro�nle Young and Jimmy. . . '!, chairman from Covington, sold similar entertainments spon- Redding. Back row, left to right: Jack Paul, student assistant; Grant Tillman, Dick Heldgerd,Gary Witte, son of Mr. and Mrs. Les Witte, Jimmy to make M D the action was taken as- the sored by the Statesboro Little Ricky Blizzard, Gene Ozburn, Harry Brunson, Ricky Brown, Billy TUrner and Larry Mallard, stu.Brown, son of Ml'. Frances Brown, .Hugh Burke, son •• "logical way" to serve "teachers Theatre. These are informal dent assistant.of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Burke and Johnny Ray son in remote sections who are productions in which will be pre- 1
•
_
d . ."
I
M h N 25 interested in improving their sented "good theatre' for the •of Mr. an Mrs. Bill Ray. r». Fleldmg Russell made. arc ov. education." citizens of Statesboro and Bul·
I D .1
the. awards. .
loch County in "abbreviated B ue eVl s run. I r h I th B II h C t
TEACHERS TO BENEFIT form." This is the first time the
.
Star Awards, were ISSUed to • •
a e p e u oc oun ,yR f C f M d M Muscular Dystrophy Committee State Senator Everett WII· theatre group has attempted a
,B�n�� ����:�e B����on /:: .L. ... ..I. 1!� in Its 1957 drive against IIams of Statesboro, who Is prodl';:tlon of thl� sort. S d' ·11 "S t'"
son or Mr. and Mrs. Hoke"s. L:�l1/gWJlIdf'" i 1>'firacular."ystroPhy. the. States- re�ent from the Flrs�, District, The Little Theatre Is seeking an e ....�Vl e a ans'Brunson; Johnny Martin, son of &:1'""." bora National Guard Will con- ha.lle�, the move as a very fine new members and invites those • " 1IMr. and Mrs. Tom Martin; \\ I 1/ / duct the door to door canvas of th�ng for southeast Georgia. He whose interest is In this veinFranklin McElveen, son of Mr. " - -
,
Statesboro a�d Bulloch County said the 2.100 tea.chers In 26 to join the organization. Meet. by JOE AXELSON
and Mrs. L. D. McElveen; Dan- � ()... on Monday mght, Novem.ber 25. Counltes surrounding Bulloch ings Bre held once a month onny Bray, son of Mr. and Mrs. Local Gu�rdsmen Will
.
as·
continued on o.�e 10 the third Monday. It is explained B C Bank opens Coach Ernest Teel's amazing Statesboro Blue
Herman Bray; Lindsey Johnston, semble at their Armory on High.
that one does have to be an •
. •
Devils turned an expected close game into a l'out last
son of Mr. and Mrs. James, way 301 at 7:30 p. m. November
actor or actress to become a
••• '1 d f 't d h S d '11
Johnston' Kenan Kern son of 25 and proceed from there to
" E B H Y member of the Little Theatre d IC Friday night as they easl y e ea e t e an ersvt eMrs. Vi�glnia Kern 'and Ed �arry "out the door·to-door .)•• '" •.• oung Group. "Just join and have" rIve-In serv e Satans, 34 to 7.Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. b t th th �arch for funds. The ma�ch good time learning about the The victory virtually clinchedJake Smith. AI Sutherland, dis· a OU e wea er ,,:'11 be completed by 9.30 dramatic arts," one member sug. Mr. W. G. Cobb. president �f Region 2·A honors for the locals.
L' Club
trict committeeman. made the 0 clock and collectl�ns will be F"rmers meet gested. the Bulloch County B�nk. thiS Only a rescheduled game with Ions towards
The thermometer readlngs presented at that time to the a
,,;,eek announce? the ��a�gu:u. Swainsboro stands In the way of
a .
for the week of Monday, treasurer, Bill «eith. of the local Those Interested may contact lion of the bank s new dnve·ln·
a second straight region crown
John T. Groover, assistant November II through Sun- M.D. committee. Newly elected officers of Miss Dorothy Brannen. president window," loc�te? in the, rear or for the d�fending co-stote
principal at the Statesboro High day, November 17, were as Captain Carroll Herrington Southeast Bulloch Young Farmer of the theatre group, by phoning the bank bUlldmp' facmg t�e champions. Screven County, n
school, is scoutmaster for Troop follows: and Lt. Bill Harper of the Na- Chapter are: Naughton Beasley, 4-3328. street between West Main 7-0 winner over Swainsboro
340. High Low tional Guard have made plans president; Cloyce Martin, vice Street and Simmons Shopping last week. has but one wague
Monday, Nov. 11 ... 55 33 for Guardsmen to call on ap· president; W. I. Tidwell Jr.
S TId Center. ... toss, that one to Statesboro. A
Second Class Scouts who reo
Tuesday, Nov. 12 .. 64 42 proximately 1.200 homes In secretary••nd W. P. Anderson en. a rna ge The new dn.ve.ln:wlndow was non.lengue home game with Mil.
ceived their awards were Frank
Wednesday, Nov. 13 . 77 42 Statesboro and also for Guards- Jr., treasurer. used for the first time Saturday len confronts the Biue Devils
Parker and �immy Redding. First Thursday, Nov. 14 .. 67 60 men to call at homes in Brook- These officers will be in afternoon when Mr. John H.
tomorrow night.
.
Class Awards went to Hubert
I t N '1 P t I R
.
t d . II Rtf B d d d
Friday, Nov. 15 76 58 e. eVI s. or a. egis er. an charge at the next meetmg te S 0 ary 0
rannen rove up an ma e a Again it was the combination
Tankersley. Jim Tillman, Bill Saturday, Nov. 16 79 60 Stilson. They have coordinated Wednesday night. November 27. deposit. Following him Mr. 1 _
Lovett, Maywood Lawrence and
Sunday, Nov. 17 85 68 their plans with Mr. H. P. at 7:30 o'clock in the lunch Charles Robbins Jr. drove up inBobby
Brown. Chuck Mobley Womack, chairman of the room at Southeast Bulloch Senate actl'ons his station wagon wit.h Mrs.
made the second class awards Rainfall for the week was 1957 campaign, and Mrs. Cluise School. Robbins and their son Marlon,
and Wayne Edwards made the 2.25 Inches. Smith, chairman of the Bulloch Plans for "The Farm tour years of age, and his
first class awards.. • County M.D. committee. Re- Machinery and Repair Clinic," Senator Herman Talmade told youngest girl, four months of Announcement wns madeJohnny Gee, district com- sponse by individual members of the group usually carries on dur- members at the Statesboro Ro- age, named Tracy Marie, both Monday morning of this weekmitteeman, awarded merit the Statesboro National Guard ing the winter months. will he tary Club and their guests here waving dollar bills indicating that The Blue Devils will play prizes.badges to the following: Hoke ST. MATHEWS CHURCH and of the M.D. committee has 'an important item of business Monday that the saddest sight they wished to make a depOSit. Swainsboro here on Tuesday Mr. Hackett explained that theBrunson Jr" Rufus Cone, Nat TO OBSERVE been outstanding. They are con- according to announcement he had ever seen was a picture Mr. Cobb points out that the night, November 26, at 8:16. contest is open to all boys andAlien. Johnny Johnson. Bobby ADVENT SEASON fident that the response of the made by Jack A. Brannen. presi· in the daily press on the day fol· new drive·in window will great· This Is the game that had to girls in all grades and may beBrown, Danny Bray, Lindsey �eople Of. Bulloch County in this ,dent the past year. lowing the federal troops move- Iy facilitate and extends the be postponed on November I. as individunls, as groups, asJohnson, Gary Witte, Maywood I During
the four weeks before fight against M.D. will be even Roy Powell, Bulloch Counly ment into Little Rock, Ark. service of the bank. He suggests This Is a Region game and will classes or even as an entireLawrence, Hubert Tankersley, Christmas members of the. SI. m��S��I�:a�d���� h is an in. agent, will be on the program. Talmadge, who was in States. ���m��:es��pop�;ge �e����e f��� be considered In the champion· school in the presentation ofJlm�y Brown. Ed Ellis. Johnny Mathew's Church Will JOIl1 curable. non.�onta�i%us disease boro as the guest of Rep. Prmce North Walnut Etreet and turn ship status 01 the teams. their entry on "What ShouldMartin, Franklin McElveell, Catholics everywhere 111 the ob· h' h t' I tta ks h EASTERN STAR TO H. Preston, spoke at the . ht t h La I SI 1------------ Bulloch County Do to ImproveHugh Burke Kellnn Kern Ash· servance of the "Advent w IC I mys e�ou� y a d c kt e MEET TUESDAY NIGHT, luncheon meeting of the States. rig ate nn emmons of Statesboro's pony bac� its Economic Status."ley Tyson,
.
Ed Smith. Johnny Season." During. these four :'!,uesmc e�;e\IVeesas. e�nmgtl'mane tmhea 'pnag NOVEMBER 20 bora Rotary Club with the club Dodge·Plymouth sal�s area and operating behind a hard.charg. Deadline for su�mission ofRay and Danny Robertson. weeks the propheCies from the tient becomes helpless. Most members having speCial guests t�at �III put the driver on the lng, crisp-blocking line that entries to judges will-be Decem-Ed Smith. senior leader, ad· Old Testamellt telling of frequently it attacks children Blue Ray Chapter, O.E.S. will for the occasion. The senator ��d�W tl�el����: on which the proved the downfall of another ���n�:d T.:'t�/�: ;��e:::'atf;�dressed the group on "What is a
Christ's coming .are read and but can strike at any age. There meet Tuesday night, November paid high tribute to Rep. Preston Mr Cobb staied that ad. Regllln 2·A hopeful.
may be an essay, a speech, iI.
Boy Scout?" discussed, according to a stnte· are several cases in Bulloch 2IJ6a'lla. tpl8anPs' fmor' ta�e t��tM:����� as well as the entire Georgia ditlo�al details of the new Two backs, particularly full· lustrated or not, a diorama or
ment by the Rev. Robert B. County. Funds collected In this •
. delegation and declared that service will be given next week. continued o'n page 10 similar display Incorporating
Rademacher of the church. He march will be used to help these bazaar will be discussed �t thiS Senator Richard Russell was the
1
charts, maps, etc., and a de.
stated that the Advent Season in Bulloch County and also for time. All members and �Isltors most Influential member of thealso begins a new church year from other chapters are ,"vlted U. S. Senate.
W ., CI b £
sCription..C I d
t Judging will be based on the
for Catholics. Ollt nued on page 10 to atten . The junior senator said that oman s u se or nature and characteristics 01 thethe recent session of Congress
Ideas presented and theirhad' been called a "do nothing"
adaptlblllty to Bulloch CountyCongress. He declared that the A · H W k condItions.�ost �utstandlng thing the se�· merlcan orne ee Additional information may beslOn did was to renew Its splnt
secured from Mr. Hackett byof independence and the worst
writing to him at 405 Donehoothing it did was to pass the "so Mrs. Loron Durden, president prayer services, attend church Street, Statesboro, Ga.called" civil rights bill. Talmadge of the Statesboro Woman's Club, as n family group and give 1__-' _discussed the bill at length and this week announced that the "thanks at your family table,"termed it a "punitive bill." local club is joining the National she .added.Talmadge's reference to the Federation of Women's Cluhs The Woman's Club here hasLittle Rock plcture was one of in observing American Home asked the pastors of thefederal soldiers wit.h bayonets Week, November 24-30. churches in the county to join Announcement was madeherding Arkansas citizens. During ·this traditional Thanks- with them and observe "Family this week by Josh Lanier ofSenator Talmadge stated that giving period the Woman's Club Sunday" on November 24. the Statesboro Merchants As.he had the greatest respect for here Is emphasizing the im· "As the family lives within soclatlon that the business ofthe military leaders of World portance of family worship. the home. as a part of the com· Statesboro will a b se r v eWar II but that he did not have "The home Is our greatest as· munlty, and with the world, the Thanksgiving as an officIalthe slightest respect for the can· set when it Is used to enrich basic pattern is established for holiday for November 28,queror 01 Arkansas. In closing and strengthen the family the child to follow and adult to In accordance with· theirJAMES FOOTE f S U, t Bulloch F.F.A. Chapter was a ded th ra d championship In the his address. the senator de· through moral and �plrllual adopt. Today there is a great policy adopted at the first of
a ou eas war e g n
clared that the people of Georgia values," Mrs. Durden said. "The need for the kll1d of home life the year the merchanls will
tenth annual Purebred Hog Show. He Is the SOn of Mr. and Mr�. J. L. Morris. Robert Smith, son stili have the patriotism of their Home Committee of the Wom. which generates the moral' remain open on Wedn..day
of Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Smith, took the hongrs for reserve champIOnship. He Is from the Southeast fathers -and grandfathers. an's Club urges you and your strength we require to cope with afternoon, November 27, andBulloch
F.F.A. Chapter. Young Foote Is shown above at the left as W. S. Rice, livestock consul· "Georgia people are stili go· family to join them in observing the problems of the world In . wID COIIUnue to remain opeD
tant for the State Vocational Agriculture Department looks on. Young Smith Is In the above Ing to run their domestic af· American Home Week by having which we live," Mrs. Durden on Wednesday afternoons un.at right with Mr. Rice. The show was held recently at Parker's Stockyard. --Clifton photo. fairs." he declared. family prayer. Hold dally family said. til after Christmas.
The play is directed by Mrs.
Bernard Morris and will feature
Mrs. Jimmy Gunter, Mrs. Harvey
Rosengart and Mr. Parrish
Blitch.Troop 340 Boy Scouts
hold Court of Honor
tvild; defeat
34 to 7
sponsor contest
on Bulloch
BLUE DEVILS TO PLAY
SWAINSBORO HERE
TUESDAY NIGHT
Donald F. Hackett of Georgia
Teache,rs College, and chairman
of the education committee of
the Statesboro Lions Club. this
week announced 8 contest open
to boys and girls of the Bulloch
County School in which they
will have an opportunity to par­
ticipate in community planning
and at the same time become
one of the winners of three
Local library
has visitors
STORES TO CLOSE
FOR THANKSGIVING;
OPEN WEDNESDAY P. M.
On Monday of last week the
Statesboro Regional Library was I,.....t�host to two visitors who hold I
high positions in the library
fieJa. They were Miss Evelyn
Day Mullen. Extension Speci�lIst
of the U. S., Office of EducatIOn,
North Carolina, and Miss Lucile
Nix, chief library consultant for
the Stnte Department of Educa·
tion, Miss Mullen was one of
the principle speakers at the r?­
cent meeting of the Georgia
Library Association in Savan­
nah. She will work with the
librarians in Georgia for the
duration of the Library Services
Act.
Miss Mullen and Miss Nix
visited the Georgia Teachers Li·
brary and the Negro library at
the Blilch Street Community
Center.
